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Introduction
The British Bee Keepers Association (BBKA) has established itself in the unethical
position of endorsing pesticides* and receiving income from the pesticide
manufacturers for so doing. This has led to division within the association, loss of
members and in some instances potential members.
The constitutional objective of BBKA is ‘To promote and further
the craft of beekeeping’. (Glyn Davies, Chairman, BBKA news October 2001)

The purpose of these pesticides is to kill insects. Bees are insects. There therefore
exists a conflict of interest between being a beekeeping association and endorsing
pesticides. This is especially true if the beekeeping association receives money for the
endorsement.
* The BBKA has consistently referred to the endorsed products as pesticides. This is
possibly a mild diversionary tactic, as all the endorsed products contain insecticides.
For the sake of consistency, this document refers to pesticides.
History
The first publicly recorded mention of the BBKA endorsing pesticides and receiving
income is in the May 2001 edition of the BBKA News, in which the then president
(Michael Badger, later awarded an MBE for services! to beekeeping) is said to be
working hard to get sponsorship from agro-chemical companies.
The establishment of BBKA Enterprises limited.
From then until October 2003, endorsements and their benefits are mentioned many
times. In October 2003, the then Chairman, Glyn Davies, issued a defence of the
policy, notable because of its obfuscation, and the irrelevance of some of its
arguments. This was possibly an attempt to sway opinion prior to the BBKA Forum,
which is an informal debate between representatives of the member associations. The
forum does not formulate policy, however the Durham BKA was invited to submit a
formal proposition for the next Annual Delegates Meeting (ADM) which is a formal
meeting which does produce policy.
One of the problems with the Forum/ADM timings is that it is virtually impossible for
a topic raised at the forum of October to get to the subsequent ADM, unless the
executive Committee puts it there. This has the effect of slowing any membership led
decision making or policy change significantly.
The proposition from Durham appeared on the Agenda of the 2005 ADM:

“That BBKA and BBKA Enterprises Ltd end their financial relationship of
product endorsement with all companies that manufacture and sell products
that are toxic to bees as soon as is contractually possible.”
The proposition was lost with 13 for, 30 against and 6 abstentions.
By this time, the BBKA had a collection of five products which were being endorsed:

Table 1 – Pesticides endorsed by BBKA Enterprises Ltd as ‘bee-friendly’
Company

Product

BASF

Fastac/
Contest

Active
ingredient
alphacypermethrin

Toxicity
Comments from company
status
‘Dangerous Spraying in oilseed rape should be carried out in the
late evening or early morning or in dull a weather ...
to bees'
and local beekeepers should be advised of the
intention to spray and the chemical being used(14).

Bayer CropScience

Decis and deltamethrin ‘High risk
Pearl Micro

Bee-friendly if guidance is followed: local beekeepers should be notified; spray only in early to
bees’a morning or late evening. Many research
studies have been carried out on Decis compared
with other pyrethroids, and the results have enabled
us to publish guidelines for ‘Best Use’ for bee
friendly application(15).

Belchim Crop
Protection Ltd
(FMC)

Fury 10EW zeta
‘High risk
and Minuet cypermethrin to nontarget
insects’

Bee-friendly if bee-safety guidelines followed: local
beekeepers should be notified a few days before
spraying; spray only in late evening – we used to say
early morning as well but you have a to be up very
early to beat a bee. When applied to the crop there is
a repellency effect similar to all pyrethroids, ie bees
tend not to go back in for a couple of days. Fury is
solvent-free and sometimes solvents can be more
aggressive than the active. We don’t support the
product if mixed with triazole fungicides when crops
are flowering. We don’t use the BBKA endorsement
on the labels because we don’t want agronomists to
become blasé and do nothing(16).

Syngenta only

Hallmark
lambda
with Zeon cyhalothrin
Technology

In terms of bee safety we don’t recommend use of
product when bees are actively foraging. Use in the
evening when bee activity has declined. Local
beekeepers should be notified in advance of
spraying. Hallmark has water-based unique
microcapsule formulation, not solvent based. We
don’t support use in a mixture with triazole
fungicides when bees may be foraging in the crop.
Very low environmental loading: the dosage range is
30-75 millilitres per hectare (compared with
250 millilitres per hectare of the old
pyrethroids)(17).

‘Highly
toxic to
bees’

Source, columns 1-3 Durham Beekeepers Association, Proposition to the BBKA Annual Delegates’ Meeting,
January 2005, www.moraybeekeepers.co.uk/Durham.htm. a. The UK Pesticide Guide, BCPC CABI, 2005; b.
EXTOXNET datasheet, reviewed 1995.
14. Personal communication: telephone conversation between Lance Middleton, Technical Department,
BASF and Alison Craig, PAN UK, 12 May 2005.
15. Personal communication: telephone conversation between Ian Cockram, Bayer Cropscience and

Alison Craig, PAN UK, 12 May 2005.
16. Personal communication: telephone conversation between Simon Leak, Deputy Marketing Manager,
Belchim (FMC), and Alison Craig, PAN UK, 13 May 2005.
17. Personal communication: telephone conversation between Bruce McKenzie, Product Manager,
Syngenta, and Alison Craig, PAN UK, 13 May 2005.
Acknowledgement: with thanks to Alison Craig, beekeeper and PAN UK member Peter Smith. [This article first appeared in
Pesticides News No. 68, June 2005, pages 6-7]

These products are still being endorsed by the BBKA.
Although there were other candidate products, the companies concerned were said not
to be willing to pay enough for the BBKA to endorse the products. This begs the
question of the motivation for endorsement.
After the vote at the 2005 ADM, the topic of endorsement was largely left alone apart
from some press coverage and letters to the BBKA news. There were a number of
positive articles, covering the advantages of increased dialogue with the agrochemical
companies but some also voicing reservations regarding the financial transactions
associated with the endorsement.
At its 2007 ADM the BBKA adopted a new constitution. As part of that constitution a
policy was adopted which prevented propositions from being re-introduced at an
ADM within three years, unless twenty-five percent of member associations
supported the reintroduction of the proposition, or the executive committee included it
on the agenda.
At this point a brief sketch of the BBKA structure may be useful:
The BBKA is an association of associations. Although there are direct individual
members, they have no voting rights.
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Simplified membership structure of the BBKA – Only the orange boxes may vote at an ADM

Only associations in orange (County Associations and Member Associations) have
voting rights via an ADM delegate. The BBKA places no requirements on these
orange associations to accurately represent the views of the members when voting.
Although some associations are rigorous in finding these views and voting
accordingly, others are less stringent. Often members of Area Associations are
unaware of who represents them, or are unable to contact their ADM delegate. There
are a number of very large county associations: The 10 largest associations of the 65

had a total of 6726 out of the 16104 members; 15% of the associations have 48% of
the members.
Voting on any proposition is in the first instance by a direct show of hands. If the vote
is close or contentious, a membership vote can be requested. The vote of each
delegate is weighted by the number of individual members the delegate “represents”.
In the first half of 2008, there were problems in Germany with pesticides causing the
deaths of many bees. Although the pesticides were not those endorsed by the BBKA,
it once again drew attention to the endorsement policy. A statement regarding the
policy was placed on the BBKA website. At that time it was possible for comments to
be made by the general public about such statements directly under the statement
itself. After a significant number of comments had been made, disapproving of the
policy, the comments were removed. They were later reinstated in a member only
area of the BBKA Internet forum. The BBKA Internet forum was not tolerant of the
most vociferous voices against pesticide endorsement and a significant number of
members were banned. This led directly to the formation of the more successful
“Beekeeping Forum”, which is independent of the BBKA.
The BBKA News also came into play, by refusing to publish arguments for or against
the policy. The spurious argument used was that there was insufficient time to allow
rebuttal. In numerous previous instances a reply to letters had been included in the
same issue. Debate was being stifled within the membership, especially those not
using the Internet.
The debate on the BBKA Internet forum did, however, cause the profile of the
endorsement to rise. A lot of BBKA members who had previously been unaware of
the policy (The BBKA does not mention it in its promotional literature or membership
packs) realised that this was not an ethically tenable position and at least two
associations proposed it for the agenda of the ADM.

The BBKA executive committee re-channelled these into a series of propositions:
02/09 BBKA Executive Committee Proposition
‘That the BBKA Executive continues to engage in dialogue with agrochemical
companies (referred to collectively in subsequent propositions below as ‘such
companies’) with the objective of improving the health and welfare of bees and
beekeeping.’
PASSED: FOR: 54 AGAINST: 2 ABSTENTIONS: 1
03/09 BBKA Executive Committee Proposition
‘That the BBKA Executive may, after appropriate appraisal of products, make
representations to such companies and related regulatory authorities, with the
objective of improving the safety and efficacy of their products in relation to bees.’
PASSED: FOR: 54 AGAINST: 2 ABSTENTIONS: 0
04/09 BBKA Executive Committee Proposition
‘That the BBKA Executive may, after appropriate and satisfactory appraisal of the
such companies’ stewardship of the methodology of application and use of products,
allow such companies to use such wording as may be agreed with the Executive,
including use of the BBKA logo, to describe the BBKA’s opinion as to the proper
application and use of such products as regards the health and safety of bees.’
PASSED: FOR: 35 AGAINST: 21 ABSTENTIONS: 1

Neil Hilbery (Twickenham and Thames Valley) called for a Membership vote.
PASSED: FOR: 7,255 AGAINST: 4,056 ABSTENTIONS: 56
05/09 BBKA Executive Committee Proposition
‘That the BBKA may accept payment for granting a licence for use of its logo as
described in proposition 04 (above)’
PASSED: FOR: 31 AGAINST: 22 ABSTENTIONS: 4
Neil Hilbery (Twickenham and Thames Valley) called for a Membership vote.
PASSED: FOR: 6,508 AGAINST: 4,530 ABSTENTIONS: 550
06/09 BBKA Executive Committee Proposition
‘That any money received by the BBKA as a condition of granting a licence for use of
the BBKA logo, as set out in Proposition 05 (above), shall be ring-fenced for bee
research.’
LOST: FOR: 13 AGAINST: 43 ABSTENTIONS: 1
07/09 BBKA Executive Committee Proposition
‘That, in the event that either any one of propositions 02-05 above fails or proposition
06 is passed, the Capitation for members shall be increased by £1.00 effective 1st
April 2010.’
Mike Somers (Standing Orders) advised that as Propositions 02/09 to 05/09 were passed and
that 06/09 had been lost so Proposition 07/09 should not be put and was thus withdrawn.

It was the voting on this series of propositions that formally allowed the
executive committee to claim that theirs was a properly adopted policy. Prior to
this the membership had not been consulted.
The policy was reconfirmed…
After the 2009 ADM it became clear that the views of individual members had not
been canvassed thoroughly in all associations, and that in some associations views
opposing endorsement had been ignored. Some delegates not prepared to vote in
favour of endorsement were replaced by individuals who would.
On a point of information Chris Deaves (Executive) advised that CONBA (Council of
National Beekeeping Associations) had been making representation to the EU that the field
trial data for honeybees be augmented. There are reservations about the trials and it is hoped
that the protocol will be revised. In other words, there are doubts about the technical basis of
the endorsements.
Often in this debate, the discussion becomes technical. It is not technical. It is about ethically
acceptable behaviour.
In the course of 2009, it became apparent that the endorsement policy was starting to skew
BBKA policy. When the Co-op Plan Bee was launched, it included £150,000 to

research and a ban on the use of some pesticides on Co-Op farms. The BBKA in its
press statement removed all mention of the pesticide ban.
The BBKA launched a document “Research concepts” outlining its spending plans for
research funding. Out of a budget of £10M, it allocated £100k to the effect of
pesticides on honeybee health.
A medical parallel put forward by Dr John Kelly, an Ipswich BKA member is this:

“I have been a member of the Medical Research Ethics Committees for about 10
years during which the problem of financial sponsorship of research has been
extensively debated with a firm conclusion. There is no doubt that this biases the
researcher and affects the publication of results. Can you imagine the outcry if
the BMA took cash from drug companies to endorse their products? The
question of accepting advertising from them to support medical journals has
been similarly resolved.”
During the course of 2010, a group of individuals sought legal advice from a company
specializing in charity law. The question that was put to the firm was “Does the
BBKA have a case to answer to the Charities Commission, in that it is acting outwith
the aims of its constitution; that is to say endorsement of pesticides is against the
principle aim of the association.”
The answer was yes. The advice given was that although individuals may request the
Charities Commission to investigate, it is rare that this is successful. It is more likely
that an MP, acting on behalf of a constituent, would succeed in triggering an
investigation.
To this end, three MPs were requested to contact the Charities Commission. Of these,
only one was successful in getting a reply from the Commission. In summary, this
stated that the Charity could endorse products if it wanted to.

Which rather begs the question of what purpose the Commission actually serves.
The other two did produce some interesting results: One MP, a minister for Defra
took it up with his department, rather than the Commission, and came to the
conclusion that he could not take it further due to a conflict of interests. This left the
constituent deprived of any recourse.
Vince Cable, MP for Twickenham, contacted the BBKA to verify the situation before
taking any action with the Commission. The response from the President of the
BBKA, Martin Smith was detailed, but inaccurate on a number of points.
As a consequence of all these, and other, shortcomings in the BBKA endorsement
policy, the Twickenham and Thames Valley BKA proceeded to attempt another vote
on the topic. By lobbying all BBKA member associations by email and telephone
(although it was asked to stop by the chairman), it raised the 25% support required for
a proposition to go on the agenda of the 2010 ADM:
03/10 Twickenham and Thames Valley
The BBKA shall cease to endorse pesticides and insecticides as soon as
contractually possible.

This time, the BBKA Chairman, Martin Smith, attempted to counter arguments of
suppressed debate by encouraging members to discuss the motion and ensure their
ADM delegate was aware of their views. Unfortunately this was too late: by the time

the letter was published in the December issue of the BBKA News, many member
BKAs had packed up for the year. And again, the BBKA News refused to publish any
articles either for or against the motion.
The motion was duly voted upon: The vote in the end was 30% against endorsement,
63% to continue to endorse, with 7% abstentions.
It has become clear in the course of 2010, that significant numbers of members have
left the BBKA because of the policy. Other would leave, but stay because of the
insurance. The increase in membership has been due to new members, many of whom
are unaware of the endorsement policy.
In spite of articles in the press, and the ridicule of other international beekeeping
associations the BBKA has chosen to continue.
This year, the Twickenham and Thames Valley BKA is putting forward another
proposition, and looking for the support it needs to get it on the agenda:
‘That the BBKA cease any commercial relationships with agrochemical
or
associated companies relating to the use of the BBKA logo, including all
endorsement of pesticides (for money or any other form of remuneration)
as
soon as contractually possible.'
To be clear, we are not saying “don’t keep a dialogue going with these
companies”. There is a big gap between talking to the agrochem companies,
advising and keeping abreast of their policies and accepting endorsement
monies from them. And there is still widespread misunderstanding among
the membership that the BBKA has stopped endorsing agrochemical products.
It has not. The BBKA continues to endorse the 4 existing products it
receives endorsement monies for (£17,500) and has said it will do so for
the foreseeable future.
What is also of concern is that Martin Smith quoted in a reply letter to
our Twickenham MP (and honorary association president) Vince Cable as part
of his argument for accepting agrochem endorsement money:
“We can also say that the BBKA in its August issue of BBKA News will be
announcing a BBSRC CASE Award studentship at Keele University to which
the
BBKA will be contributing financial and other support to investigate the
presence of pesticides in honey and pollen in UK bee colonies.”
This announcement highlights the circular movement of monies received by
the BBKA from the 4 agrochem companies, directly funding research into the
very products these companies are selling. This action compromises both
the BBKA and a respected university department’s research programme,
leaving the impartiality of the research outcome in some doubt.

This is a clear case of the BBKA as both a charity and the flagship BKA of
the UK, ‘dedicated to the education of the public in the importance of bees in
the environment’, compromising itself and failing our friends the bees.
A recent report by Dr Bernie Doeser has reviewed the technical aspects of the
endorsement policy and found the governance of the policy to be weak

Conclusion
The policy of endorsement has diminished the BBKA. It has robbed it of transparency
of purpose. Until it is stopped, the motives of any action or pronouncement the BBKA
makes on the topic of pesticides will be open to cynicism. Is this a position that any
national organization should find itself in?

References

Fury endorsed by BBKA

F

MC Corporation (UK) Limited announce the BBKA’s endorsement of Fury as a BEE

SAFE product.
Fury is recommended for use in flowering crops for the control of a wide range of pests. FMC,
in conjunction with the BBKA, continue to promote the safe and responsible use of pesticides
in flowering crops. For more information on these and other FMC products visit the FMC web
site www.fmcapg.co.uk or contact your local agrochemical distributor.
Fury contains zeta-cypermethrin.
BBKA News May 2001

Support for the BBKA

O

ur president has been working hard to find sponsorship for the BBKA from

commercial companies that wish to get endorsement for their ‘bee-friendly’
products. As you can imagine such endorsements are only given to products that have
been shown in independent trials to have a minimal effect on bees (honeybees and
other bees) when used correctly. It is to our advantage that farmers use these products
and our endorsement helps the marketing of these specific agro-chemicals.
We are thinking of ways in which this sponsorship can improve the services that the BBKA
provides to its members. We hope some of it can be used to support the operation of the
national Beekeeping Centre and possibly the re-design of BBKA News. We are also
wondering if it would be sensible to create a form of membership for ‘friends of the bee’.
There are many people who have a genuine affection for all types of bees and would like to
contribute to an organisation that is dedicated to beekeeping and supporting environmental
initiatives that encourage habitats for all bees. This is just the start and will help us to improve
the services we offer our members and help us to protect the bee.
Ivor Davis, Vice Chairman
BBKA News May 2001

Looking forward

L

ooking forward, we have set in motion a series of projects which we hope will bring

both financial and operational rewards to the BBKA. The following are examples:• A trading arm, BBKA Enterprises Ltd, which will need time to set up and run. The aim of the
trading arm is to work with others on projects of mutual benefit and return any profits to the
BBKA charity. Hopefully this will be sufficient to help maintain the costs of operating the
headquarters and the service charges now payable to the RASE.
• The possible recruitment of a Funding Officer who will assist us in finding funds for both
research and the practical aims of the Association and who will work alongside the Executive
Committee.
• A study by a PR consultant to report to us on ways in which we can improve our image,
increase membership, communication with members and provide us with an overview on the
ways we have been doing things.
• Meeting companies to sponsor and fund our activities, organisations that we feel are
wholesome to are aims and objectives. So far we have achieved a three-year deal with
FMC Ltd that will bring £2000 pa for the next three years.
Michael Badger, BBKA President
BBKA News May 2001

Professional Promotion!

T

he Publicity and Promotions Committee has been aware for some time that the
BBKA display material has done sterling service but, like everything else that is well
used, it was becoming a bit worn and battered at the corners. We made a start last year
by getting some new yellow display panels produced for Gardeners’ World Live. These
were very successful and helped to co-ordinate the display there.
This year, we wanted to add some more panels and other display material. However, as we
all know, display material is expensive to produce. We needed a fairy godmother, and this
appeared in the form of Syngenta, the pesticide company which develops effective products
that have a minimum effect on the environment surrounding the crop. The BBKA has
endorsed their insecticide, Hallmark, which has been designated beefriendly and is suitable
for use on oil seed rape.
We had a meeting with Syngenta at their offices near Cambridge, at which we outlined our
plans for publicising bees and beekeeping. After consideration, they offered to sponsor new
display material to a total of £4,000 in 2001. This means that we were able to produce the
new panels used for the first time at Tatton Park and work is in hand for other promotional
material. We would like to thank Syngenta for their support in this way. We aim to have the
complete ‘new look’ BBKA display at the National Honey Show, so come along and see what
is being done to promote beekeeping excellence!
Claire Waring, P and P Committee Chairman
BBKA News October 2001

What’s the New Look?

B

BKA has been given £4,000 sponsorship by Syngenta, the agrochemicals
company, in return for BBKA endorsement of their ‘bee friendly’ pesticide, Hallmark.
The money has been earmarked to improve BBKA display material for national shows.
The first of these improvements will have been seen by those who visited the BBKA stand at
Tatton Park Flower Show. Nine yellow display boards have been produced, each dealing with
a particular aspect of beekeeping, such as, the cost of getting started through to why it is
good to help the environment by keeping bees. There has also been generous support from a
number of beekeeping equipment suppliers. Additional new display equipment was launched
at The National Honey Show. The main item being a large central pop up display. As the NHS
mainly appeals to people who already keep bees, the stand aimed to show new material that
is available rather than attempting to present the new public ‘face’ with a typical public
exhibition stand.
A system is being devised to enable associations to borrow the BBKA display material; details
will be circulated as soon as they are available.
BBKA News December 2001

BBKA Enterprises

B

BKA is a charity and this status can be withdrawn if trading compromises the

objects of the charity. Most organisations in this situation (e.g. County Wildlife Trusts,
National Trust, RSPB) have established a trading arm, normally fully owned by the
Charity that will trade and is normally VAT registered. This allows the charity to
maintain its status and at the same time supplement its income from trading done in
the name of the subsidiary company.
Last year saw the creation of a company, BBKA Enterprises Ltd., a Company Limited by
Guarantee to become the trading arm of the BBKA. Any surplus profits produced will be
passed to the BBKA after allowing for a modicum of working capital to be retained. The

company has no capital (from shares) and the BBKA is not allowed to provide any of its funds
as start-up capital to get BBKA Enterprises moving. Currently, the Company Secretary is Ian
Preece and the Managing Director is Michael Badger although no elections have taken place
so far. Last year BBKA Enterprises was provided with sponsorship money for BBKA
endorsement of certain agrochemicals. BBKA Enterprises also managed the very successful
training weekend run by the Education and Husbandry Committee to launch the Training
Pack for an ‘Introduction to Beekeeping’. In effect Enterprises has received about £8,000 from
external sources and has met outstanding costs of about £4,000. It now has seed capital and
can start trading effectively.
Governance
Close links will be maintained between Enterprises and the BBKA by the appointment of the
Chairman of the BBKA as a Director of BBKA Enterprises. There are positions for a further
six other Directors who will be elected at the first AGM of BBKA Enterprises. The Executive of
the BBKA will elect the other directors. Anyone may put himself or herself forward to become
a director of BBKA Enterprises. The salary is zero and the work will be significant as at this
time there are no paid officers. The Executive of BBKA has a number of exciting initiatives
that BBKA Enterprises will look at to raise the profile of bees and beekeeping in the wider
public and raise funds for the BBKA.
Scope of Responsibility
Enterprises will eventually take responsibility from the BBKA for trading and for gaining
revenue from sources other than membership capitation. For this reason it is proposed that
events such as the Spring Convention, Publications (BBKA News, the website etc), training
events and conferences could become the financial responsibility of Enterprises.
Relationship with the Finance Committee
The day-to-day operation of BBKA Enterprises is expected to be closely aligned to the BBKA
Finance Committee that has the responsibility of managing the financial resources of the
BBKA. We all need to thank Michael Badger for setting up this exciting venture for the BBKA
and wish it well. It has the potential of being very successful and helping to ensure that
beekeeping and the protection of bees is given a more significant profile in the future.
Ivor Davis
BBKA News February 2002

Michael Badger MBE

W

arm congratulations to Michael Badger on being awarded the MBE for services to
British beekeeping in the New Year’s Honours List.
Michael began beekeeping as a schoolboy in 1951 and kept bees in many parts of the UK
before, in 1972, settling in Leeds, where he quickly became involved in the local branch of
Yorkshire BKA. There his energy and enthusiasm were recognised and in 1976 he joined the
Yorkshire BKA Executive Committee. Soon after that, he revived his county’s Newsletter
which had been defunct for twenty years, and set up the county’s visiting lecturer scheme
which, over the last twentyone years, has brought the UK’s top beekeeping personalities
to tour Yorkshire branches to give lectures and talks.
A keen showman, Michael won prizes at all the major honey shows before becoming a Senior
Honey Judge, in which capacity he is in great demand. He was also closely involved with
raising the funds for the construction of the Yorkshire Beekeepers’ Association’s beekeeping
pavilion and display area on the Showground at Harrogate. He has also been the Chief
Honey Steward for the Great Yorkshire Show for many years. During this time, he
became even more involved, being Chairman, Secretary and President, respectively, of his
branch, and serving as Secretary and twice as Chairman of his County Association. As well
as his judging duties he serves on the Committee of the National Honey Show. All this work
culminated in his election both to the Executive Committee and the Examination Board of the
BBKA. He has acted as Chairman of both these bodies and his services were recognised by
his election as President of BBKA in 1999, and with Honorary Membership of BBKA in 2002.
Michael has also been Secretary of the Council of National Beekeeping Associations
(CONBA) since 1996.
For the BBKA Michael also supervised the acquisition and refurbishment of the National
Beekeeping Centre at Stoneleigh, Warwickshire, following the termination of the

lease on the old premises. His Royal Highness The Prince Philip, the President of the Royal
Agricultural Society of England, opened the new building during the Royal Show in July 2000.
Ian Preece, BBKA President
BBKA News February 2003

BBKA Enterprises
What has BBKA Enterprises been doing in 2002?

I

n the year to 30 September 2002, following hard work from the directors, there was a
turnover of over £12,000 which mainly came from sponsorship and donations.
This was utilised to increase facilities available to members of BBKA and in sponsorship.
Receipts in (excluding vat) were Aventis -£5,000, BASF - £5,000, FMC - £2,000 and sundries
of £170. This was used to purchase equipment, which included blinds for meeting
hall £1,396, a sound system £464, mugs £195, speakers £1,000 and a fax machine £187.
There was also sponsorship of £5,875 to BBKA and £2,000 to the Royal Show.
Angela West
BBKA News February 2003

Why I Am Comfortable with Our Policy of
Pesticide Endorsement

I

am sure most people feel anxiety about the use of medicines, drugs and synthetic
chemicals to control the pests, ailments and diseases that seem to be an inevitable
accompaniment to our life on the planet these days.
They always seem to bring about a consequence additional to the intended benefit. In fact,
‘biodiversity’ which increasingly we acknowledge as an important and valuable aspect of
environmental good health does not just include the human concept of the beautiful and
beneficial creatures of creation. Predators, parasites and pathogens are a part of biodiversity
that we find inconvenient to our view of order. In the natural world, adaptations and natural
selection pressures ensure that checks, balances and ingenious control systems can keep a
controlled niche for every species. When we attempt to interfere chemically with nature’s
balancing activities then these negative, so-called ‘side-effects’ do seem to be inevitable.
However, I believe human understanding of these reactions has progressed significantly
albeit with much left to learn. If natural controls of population density, available light,
warmth and air or water quality are broken then catastrophes of extinction, starvation and
epidemic will tend to follow without further intervention. We humans have an unquenchable
determination to control the earth and all that is there within. We also have an intense drive to
reproduce. The consequent pressures on the environment are obvious. So I want to consider
where beekeeping is and how our craft, so important as it is to the environment, is affected by
modern interference with nature. Where do beekeepers fit in? What has all this to do with
BBKA’s relationship with pesticide manufacturers? And indeed how on earth can we be
friendly with institutions that manufacture insecticides potentially lethal to our own precious
insect? In 2003 AD there are well over 6,000 million people on the planet. We are no longer in
a balanced ecological community. Massive sustainable food supplies have to be ensured. So,
vast areas of the planet must be dedicated to human food crops. This is clearly an
unbalanced natural situation and, as we are discovering, very difficult to manage successfully
because, like King Canute, we are opposing strong natural forces. Large dense populations
whether of people, plants or animals will lead to rapid increase of pests and diseases
because the natural balance is wrong. Further unnatural measures have to be taken to reestablish order. However, unlike the irresistible problem facing King Canute, I believe we
can win by understanding and observing rules and procedures. If we do not then either way
the consequences can be serious. It is only in the last 20-30 years that we have come to rely
heavily on synthetic chemical controls. The early discoveries such as DDT, penicillin and
Aldrin were, naively of course, thought to be wonder drugs and used abundantly until negative
side effects emerged. Now we have moved on a generation or so. We are wiser, not sadder I
hope, but with reason to be optimistic. Wonder drugs and miracle cures will never be

attained. But by hubble, bubble, toil and trouble synthetic substances are being created
everyday in laboratories around the world. These are not necessarily evil like a witch’s potion.
The difficulties are to identify and understand potentially beneficial compounds. Synthetic
drugs are now part of human culture and survival. Today I heard there are 4.5million people in
South Africa alone requiring anti-HIV drugs. Thirty years ago people with bee venom allergy
had to carry hypodermic syringes and adrenalin but now we have ‘Epipens’, which make their
lives safer. Modern benefits are possible because of careful research into the formulation and
action of available chemicals, and rightly, a well-developed battery of regulations and testing
to be followed. These gains are the result of hard won experience and diligence by scientists
around the world and to which UK laboratories have made a major contribution.
Unfortunately, solutions to the political, social and economic problems of a large human
population have not been so successfully addressed as the matter of producing enough
food. Without this chemical and biological progress, I believe beekeeping in UK and
elsewhere would now be virtually extinct. The anti-Varroa synthetic pyrethroids in easy to use
effective formulations were developed from knowledge and experience with similar miticides.
We were given precise instructions. These chemicals like most others are harmful to bees in
certain circumstances. Misuse can lead to bee poisoning and mite resistance. We know that
has happened! Should we blame the scientists? Beekeeping in UK is not generally ‘organic’ in
the modern concept of the word. But we have to be sure that our bees are not disadvantaged
by the use of pesticides on crops by others and that our eventual hive products are worthy of
their reputation for ‘wholesome, natural goodness’. By working with the agro-chemical
industry, we can ensure that bees are always considered when new products are developed
or improved. A strong BBKA can ensure that government based regulations and relevant
legislation considers bees and beekeeping. The current regulations for registration of any
pesticide are very strict and certainly give me confidence that damage to bees and other
beneficial insects have been considered. The BBKA Technical Committee always asks for
evidence and explanations of tests and trials on bees. However, there is of course always the
caveat that the practical application of a
product, is targeted precisely, used exactly as directed and ideally is part of an assured crop
scheme. The days of the broad spectrum pesticides are gone making life safer for the
beneficial organisms in the environment. This is bringing us to Integrated Pest Management
(IPM), well developed in modern agricultural practice and the focal point for BBKA and NBU
training activities in recent years. Every reported case of bee poisoning has to be investigated
and is done so by the environmental toxicology unit at the Central Science Laboratory. The
result of better understanding, focused regulations and responsible, informed conduct by the
agriculture industry is that cases of bee poisoning are currently around one or two per year
and frequently with some doubt over these. This compares with the dozens of cases per year
recorded twenty or so years ago. Cases of misuse of pesticides can lead to heavy penalties
but the agriculture industry is now very aware and mostly highly co-operative. Of course, it
only requires one or two careless or inconsiderate acts to change that reputation.
Can we do away with pesticides altogether? Is our thinking muddied by scare stories of
cancers and allergies being generated by pesticide residues on food? What would be the
consequences of pesticide withdrawal? I am sure food would become less abundant, less
varied and more expensive. We are constantly advised that we should eat more fruit and
vegetables. Fewer people would be able to afford even the amount they now eat. Would that
lead to an increase in poor health and cancer? I looked into the problem of pesticide residues
in food. Frankly I was shocked! Coffee, spices, common herbs have all been implicated as
potential carcinogens due to the natural pesticides and chemicals they contain but the risks
are minuscule. Synthetic pesticides as residues in food account for around 0.1% of the
combined natural and synthetic pesticides in the average diet. Alcohol and tobacco of course,
are well known hazards but occupation, diet, sexual activity and place of residence also have
a significantly greater influence on our chances of developing cancer. (See Figure 1 below).
So I believe research and investment in life style and social issues would lead to better
human health than attempting to blame and restrict modern agriculture. For a deeper
explanation and analysis of available evidence on these points, I would recommend a
fascinating book ‘The Sceptical Environmentalist’ by Bjorn Lomborg.
So, I look upon modern pesticides as powerful, potentially dangerous tools. They require
understanding, strict rules and skills in their use. As beekeepers, we must be disciplined and
trained in our use of pesticides and expect other users to be the same. We have to
understand pests and pathogens as well as we can, know their strengths and weaknesses.

We must use treatments exactly as instructed, at the correct time and only when needed. We
must work with the agro-chemical and agriculture industries continuously to help improve the
beefriendliness of pesticides and application techniques. Great progress has been made in
recent years, which would not have come about, by confrontation and lack of mutual support.
Beekeeping is in an expanding phase and the need for a high level of expertise is greater
than ever. Our careful endorsement policy can help us achieve that.
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BBKA Pesticide Endorsement Policy
A discussion was led by Durham BKA querying the ethics of BBKA accepting financial
sponsorship from pesticide suppliers in return for the BBKA Technical Committee’s
endorsement of the product; having examined the product, the instructions for its use and its
known effect on bees.
Some of the concerns against were:
• The lure of money might influence the opinion of the Technical Committee.
• Even if this is not likely, the public perception might be more cynical.
• BBKA should remain totally independent and above commercial activity.
• The current income to BBKA is equivalent to only £1.50 per member.
Points raised in favour of product endorsement included:
• It is better for BBKA to liase with pesticide suppliers and users so that both parties can
formulate agreed procedures, which will minimise damage to beekeeping.
• BBKA endorsement can be withdrawn at any time if the Technical Committee becomes
concerned about the product or its use.
• BBKA has wide expertise and experience of these matters and is acting as a consultant. All
consultants charge.
• BBKA is not reliant on this income for running BBKA members’ current services. It is used
for capital purchases such as equipment.
Durham BKA was invited to submit a formal proposition to the next ADM and all present were
asked to start the debate in their own associations prior to a possible vote.
BBKA News December 2003

Pesticide Endorsement
Why I am Uncomfortable With Our Policy

I

have read carefully Glyn Davies’ article in the October BBKA News and listened to
what he had to say at the Forum on 4 October 2003. It is a pity that the Forum took
place before BBKA News hit our doormats (in spite of direct mailing) as the questions
put to Glyn could have been more informed.
Glyn’s article is long on the benefits of properly applied modern pesticides, but short on
BBKA’s policy in endorsing some of them. It seems from what he told us at the Forum that
money, or money’s worth, received as a result of endorsements works out at about half a
pound of honey per member. The new blinds at the HQ were cited as an example of the use
to which the money was put. I remember also that not long ago we had some portable notice
boards provided courtesy of Syngenta, an agro-chemical company.
I asked at the Forum how the policy sits with our charitable status. Interestingly it was Angela
West, our Treasurer, who stepped in to reply and assured us that all was above board

financially in that respect. I am sure she is right. Nobody questions the financial probity of the
BBKA, its officers or Executive. However, nobody said which of our aims and objectives as a
charity were met by our policy (and it is OUR policy as WE are BBKA). I do not have a copy of
the constitution to hand so I turn instead to our Website. This tells me that BBKA exists,
among other things, to promote the craft of beekeeping; to train and inform UK beekeepers;
and to support research into bee health management.
With an elastic imagination the policy of endorsing bee friendly pesticides could cover some
or all of those.
However, and there is always a ‘however’, Glyn told us that five companies produce products
worthy of our endorsement if properly applied but that we are supporting only four of them.
Why is this? Because the fifth company will not pay us enough!
Surely if the BBKA is to act with integrity within its constitution and charitable status it should
endorse all or none of the pesticides that meet the criteria of being bee friendly if properly
applied.
Chris Slade,
Dorset
BBKA News December 2003

In Reply

C

hris is just about the most polite beekeeper I know. It was natural to him to give me
the chance to reply to his comments on my article and I thank him for that.
I deliberately wrote the article outside my Chairman’s letter so that it would be a personal
statement not a BBKA position. At the Forum of course it was my job to explain BBKA
policies, not mine.
The only anxiety I have with the BBKA endorsement policy is that as beekeepers should we
consider any insecticide as ‘bee friendly’? This is what I consider the important ethical issue
and is what I addressed in my statement. It came as a surprise that exchange of money was
the issue which concerned some people and which I did not consider in my article. I will try to
explain the BBKA position on receiving money for these endorsements, which I also believe,
is fair.
BBKA policy is not to use endorsement money that is not permanent income, to administer
the affairs of the Association. The money so received is used for capital items, which enable
us better to achieve our charitable objectives. Hence, the expensive display materials from
Syngenta for example. On the matter of blinds, their value could be debated but the Executive
has an objective to raise the status and authority of BBKA; better to achieve its charitable
aims. The quality of our Headquarters adds to that without costing members more. Because
we are increasingly perceived as important and of significant national standing, our reputation
is a financially valuable commodity. Income generated by our strictly scrutinized
endorsements will enable us to do our charitable work much more effectively. Remember the
international standing of ‘Bees in the Curriculum’ paid for by £15,000 received from Zeneca.
Besides promoting the wonderful benefits of beekeeping to future generations for years to
come, this publication has also generated around £10,000 additional income for BBKA. We
can achieve very little for beekeeping by being a second rate, shoestring operation.
Generating income is a major function of every charity. Members can be assured that high
standards are demanded from the biotech companies regarding their specifically endorsed
product and its application procedures, which receives the honour of BBKA endorsement.
Their experimental work specific to bees is also scrutinised in detail. I have to say that the
experimental work done on bee safety by these companies is very impressive and previously
unknown to me. A file is held by BBKA on each product and a signed agreement made which
includes instant withdrawal of approval if any proven, harmful incident occurs.
Regarding the fifth pesticide, the Technical Committee did have some queries about its
appropriateness for endorsement. Our independent, scientific advisers, however were
satisfied that there was no problem technically. You are quite correct that from a logical point
of view, we could have endorsed this for nothing or cheaply but is that the correct thing for a
charity to do with a marketable and valuable asset, ie its authority? In our society generally,
we often have to pay excessively to benefit from an authoritative opinion. On balance, we
decided not to sell BBKA cheaply and withdrew from the negotiations.

Glyn Davies
BBKA News December 2003

BBKA and Agricultural Pesticides
The pesticide endorsement policy of BBKA is one of those matters which understandably has
generated some concerned debate during recent months.
One benefit we have obtained apart from the financial gains that embarass some members is
to have a very co-operative relationship with the agro-chemical companies. This raises the
profile of BBKA in a very significant area and permits us to have close supervision of the
current formulations and application preocedures being promoted. Co-operation with all
bracnches of the agriculture industry is far better than confrontation. Many of our members
are full or part time farmers or work in closely allied occupations. Countryside and agricultural
activities are very important to beekeepers and BBKA should be in a position of influence. Our
endorsement agreements concern the professional use of pesticides in agriculture. Below is a
summary of the BBKA procedures reproduced from the guidelines sent to companies
requesting a product endorsement. The 'BBKA Tips for Growers' appeared in an article in
Farmers Weekly, 25 Aprial 2003, Vol 138 written in co-operation with the agro-chemical
companies and which promoted good practice with sprays on Oil Seed Rape.
I know that for some people the agro-chemical, multi-national companies are seen as villains
without virtue. My own experience with the company biologists and product managers is that
they are highly qualified and expert in eco-toxicology, believe passionatly in the health of the
planet and its human population and have a genuine concern for all beneficial insects
particularly bees. It may well be that financial and commercial managers in the boardrooms
are less sympathetic. If that is so, there must be some very heated debates within the
companies. Our greatest chance of influence is to keep in with our supporters and keep them
well informed about our concerns.
The Pesticide Safety Directorate in UK has commissioned the NBU to investigate the effect of
spray-tank mixes between pyrethroid insecticides and commonly used fungicides. The one or
two cases of bee poisoning nationally which have occurred nationally in recent years may well
be due to a synergistic effect on the toxicity of the insecticide. I would like to think that the
questions we have asked and the concerns we have shown over these few but worrying
incidents may have encouraged this very important area of research. The results could even
further raise the high standards of care neede in the use of these valuable but powerful
products. BBKA is not an 'organic' orgainsation. Suitable insecticides have a place in
beekeeping. If they did not I doubt the craft would have survived the last ten years. We are
concerned with improving knowledge, promoting good practice and ensuring that rules are
observed.
Glyn Davies
BBKA Tips for Growers
Target insect pests with the most appropriate agrochemical.
Choose a pesticide that will do minimal harm to beneficial species.
Follow the manufacturers instructions and guidance notes.
Inspect and monitor crops regularly.
Avoid spraying crops in flower where possible.
Spray late in the day in still conditions.
Avoid excessive spraying and run-off.
Check sprayer pressure and avoide extra fine droplets subject to drift.
Healthy, forward crops will resist pest attack better.
Contact your local beekeeper.
From BBKA Pesticide endorsement policy:
'The technical committee will be concerned that:
Full certification has been obtained from the pesticide safety directorate.
Labelling for the product has an acceptable reference to its effect on bees; sample labels to
be made available.
A copy of appropriate Safety Data sheets and relevant, independent experimental evidence of
safety for bees is available for the BBKA archive.

A presentation from s company representative would be expected to offer reasons why the
endorsement of BBKA should be given. The presentation should also provde hard factual
data to demonstrate the companies commitment to bee safety and concern for the
environment generally. The committee would be prepared to sign a confidentiality agreement
if required.
Copies of all planned promotional material involving BBKA should be sent to NBC together
with details of publication.
Approval must also be obtained in writing if the BBKA logo is to be used in promotional
material.
Any endorsement would be base on an annual review so that in the event of evidence coming
to the attention of BBKA of harm to bees caused by the product, the endorsement would be
re-scrutinised and possibly withdrawn.
BBKA News April 2004

Letters

I

feel the need to write this letter in order to tackle the BBKA hierarchy head on with
regards to their lack of transparency, policy of secrecy, and patronising manner
underpinned by an archaic management seemingly bent on obstruction and
obfuscation. I am intent on speaking up for a growing number of likewise BBKA
members especially seeing as I have had direct experience of the above during the
course of my own investigations, since March 2001, into the BBKA’s questionable
endorsements of so called ‘bee friendly’ toxic pesticides, where questions still remain
unanswered…
The outgoing chairman’s letter, February edition BBKA News, refers to the fact that in some
places an opinion is held that the BBKA is undemocratic and that the executive hold a secret
agenda (Davies 2004) something he states as not true. I have made such comments in the
past and no doubt when the chairman above stated in correspondence with me that: ‘The
name of Paul Harty is greeted by groans of dismissal in national beekeeping circles’, then I
must be a thorn in the side of the BBKA executive as a result of my pertinent investigations,
and will continue to remain so as they seem to be more concerned with guarding commercial
corporate funding deals than they are with ensuring ‘members/associations’ right to know.
Freedom of information in due course takes a back seat thus it is no wonder that Mr Davies
admitted to me in further email correspondence that yes he was fobbing me off as the BBKA
knew best etc. It is no surprise then that The Guardian newspaper, 26 April 2003, refers to
beekeepers as a secretive group of mainly older people (Vidal 2003).
The BBKA’s executive committee never consulted with its 9,000 members over their
questionable decision to endorse a number of pesticides as being supposedly ‘very bee
friendly’ in return for financial gain, however, they still like to make the dubious claim that they
have ‘excellent green credentials’ (Lovett 2002). If these pesticides are classified as very bee
friendly then this assumption gives rise to an anomaly when beekeepers (and farmers
spraying) have to take necessary precautions to avoid poisoning, in other words surely it is
the actions of beekeepers that are bee friendly & not the pesticide itself? Why are we being
mislead and is the BBKA having a change of mind when they state: ‘endorsement of safe
practice with agricultural pesticides’ (Davies 2004) instead of bee friendly pesticides?
Some of the corporations whom they receive funding from are not exactly known for their
positive environmental contributions or CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility) attributes of
which there are numerous examples. The BBKA in the East Anglian Daily Times 19 April
2003 (Davies 2003) thank the agrochemical companies for their ‘concern and care’ for ‘bees
and the environment’ and in a letter, 21 March 2002, in reply to the SBKA (Suffolk
Beekeepers’ Association) secretaries enquiry, instigated by myself, they state that their
endorsements are business arrangements with high levels of ‘ethical’ consideration. If this is
the case why did the BBKA answer my questions on the ethics of some of the agrochemical
companies with the following? ‘It is not the business of the BBKA to have a view on these
matters.’ ‘This is an area for personal concern.’ How can the BBKA heap praise on
companies that manufacture pesticides which are responsible for decimating bumble and
feral bee populations, a fact supported by IBRA (Jones 2003 cited by Vidal 2003) in The

Guardian 26 April 2003?
In March 2003 I sent a letter to The Ecologist publication (Harty 2003) detailing the BBKA’ s
hypocrisy in relation to their pesticides endorsements and ethical policy. I received a letter
31 March 2003 from the BBKA claiming that my letter to The Ecologist contained inaccurate
information that could be defamatory. When I wrote a similar letter into Bee Craft, vol. 85
July 2003, they did reply to my so-called ‘inaccuracies’ in a follow up letter.
So far in relation to my communications with the BBKA since March 2001 the majority of my
questions have remained unanswered such as; Did the BBKA approach the agrochemical
corporations at first or was it vice versa? ; Who are the ‘independent’ scientific advisors that
advise the BBKA and do they have any connections to the agrochemical corporate sector? ;
Why have the BBKA not adopted a SRI (Social Responsible Investment) policy especially
when the charity commission strongly advises it (Birch 2003)? ; How does toxic pesticide
endorsement promote the conservation of feral bees when they have no recourse to
protection by the beekeeper etc?
Davies (2003) states that there is a well-developed battery of regulations and testing
regarding pesticides, which I am afraid, is not the full picture. If for example an NGO such as
Greenpeace tried to stop approval being granted on the basis of submitted scientific data they
would fail. Approval is given to the manufacturer on the information they and only they submit
‘before’ the public has a chance to inspect it, in other words once the pesticide concerned is
given full approval the NGO could inspect the submitted information thus a catch exists
(Humphries 2001). The BBKA in their policy statement endorsement of commercial pesticides
products state that they would be prepared to sign a confidential agreement if necessary yet
as the above catch is evident how can we know that the manufacturers data submitted is
scientifically unbiased and sound? This is where the BBKA should be moving away from such
intellectual cowardice hiding behind commercial confidentiality in the hope of financial gain
rather than insisting the publics/members right to know.
Unfortunately it is up to association delegates, as opposed to members, to elect candidates in
current voting arrangements on behalf of the 9,000 members who are apparently too
numerous to have a vote. In other words association members are permitted to elect a fellow
association member who uniquely can be trusted to have a sensible opinion. This mechanism
is reminiscent of the Stalinist era, antithesis to a democratic system hardly the sign of a
vigorous and vibrant organisation keen to attract fresh young blood and open to new
ideas.
There is a consistent thread that runs through the BBKA that of hypocrisy. To claim that a
toxic pesticide is ‘bee friendly’ when a beekeeper still has to take precautions against
poisoning is no less spectacular than to claim that when 60 area association delegates vote
on behalf of 9,000 members, it is democratic.
Paul Harty, March 2004
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In Reply

I

t is disappointing to hear that Mr Harty feels we have been underhand in developing
our policy of endorsing certain pesticide sprays and sad that he has not taken the
opportunities given to him to meet members of the Executive Committee to discuss his
concerns or even raise these concerns through his own Area Association.

Our policies are discussed at the Annual Delegates’ Meeting where all Associations have the
right to speak on any proposition and items raised in the annual reports. Your Executive
Committee spends considerable time on a voluntary basis to enact our policies and ensure
that the BBKA remains viable and lives within Charity Law. I think we are all aware that most
insecticidal sprays, if not used correctly, can cause the death of some bees. The BBKA
has looked at a number of chemicals (based on pyrethroids – also used to combat Varroa)
and had presentations from the companies on the experimental evidence they have on the
toxicity to bees. We have also looked at the methods of delivering these chemicals to the
crop. We are satisfied from the evidence we have seen that these companies work hard to
create formulations that minimise the effect on all bees. We have technical advisers from
British research establishments and universities to help us understand the science. We are
certain that their support is impartial. We do not publish their names, as they are
representatives of their institutions and give their time voluntarily.
The number of honey bee poisoning incidents due to spraying crops with insecticides has
fallen dramatically over the past twenty years. Last year there was only one such incident
reported and the reason honey bees were killed was that the spray was not used according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. We have to accept that some people would like agriculture to
abandon the use of pesticides but, being realistic, it is not likely to happen. The next best
option is to encourage spray contractors to use ‘safe’ products in a ‘safe’ way to reduce the
risk of damage to honey bees. That is our policy. In his criticism of the BBKA, Mr Harty uses
quotations from The Guardian and makes reference to articles by my colleagues on the
Executive Committee. I checked some of these by talking to the original sources and found
out that Mr Harty was using the quotations out of context or that the original reference had
been mis-quoted. The reference to secrecy related to beekeepers not disclosing the
whereabouts of their hives and the suggestion that Mr Jones of IBRA related the decline of
feral bees to sprays was not correct. He believes that the major cause is the loss of
headlands and hedges. Farmers and spray contractors see the honey bee and other
bee species as beneficial insects and have no wish to harm them. Our President produced a
ten-point plan for the ‘safe’ use of pesticide sprays. This was published in Farmers Weekly
and the agrochemical companies endorse this advice. We have much more effect when we
work with these companies in the context of our charitable aims than when we ignore them.
In closing, Mr Harty also expresses concern that the organisation of the BBKA is somewhat
Stalinist. I assume he implies that we do what we want and do not recognise any democratic
processes. This is not so. All Executive Members (who become Trustees of the Charity) are
elected by delegates who are themselves nominated by Area Associations. In many ways it
operates like most western democracies. I would hope that Mr Harty recognises that, despite
strong support for our policy of endorsing certain agrochemicals, we still publish his letter and
respond to his points, indicating that we also respect minority views. We recognise that some
of our members are uncomfortable about the BBKA receiving financial support for endorsing
these products and their safe use. We would be degrading the value of endorsement by the
BBKA if we did this without charge. We are recognised by the nonbeekeeping world as a
responsible and important organisation. The support from these companies represents about
£2.00 per member per year. The Executive Committee ensures that this money is not used
for the basic operation of the BBKA – indeed it would be inappropriate to use it to support the
membership directly. We would withdraw support from any of these products should evidence
arise to show that they are killing many bees when used correctly.
Ivor Davis, BBKA Chairman
BBKA News June 2004
Propositions for the 2005 ADM

3/05 Durham That BBKA and BBKA Enterprises Ltd end their financial relationship
of product endorsement with all companies that manufacture and sell products that are
toxic to bees as soon as is contractually possible.
BBKA News December 2004

Chairmans Letter
BBKA policy on endorsing pesticides that are ‘safe’ to bees when properly applied was
questioned at the ADM but the greater majority endorsed the approach of working with these
companies. This will never be a universally popular policy, as some beekeepers believe that
the way forward is to eradicate all pesticides and believe the BBKA is damaging its ‘green’
credentials. I have been fortunate to meet a number of people from these companies and am
assured that they are keen to improve the environment and work hard to ensure their
products do not have a significant impact on beneficial insects. The BBKA now has regular
meetings with these companies to debate their research and express any concerns raised by
the membership.
BBKA News April 2005

Report on ADM
On to the Durham proposition on the issue of the insecticide product endorsement with some
manufacturing companies, and that it should end. The Executive welcomed an airing of this
controversial relationship. The number of pesticide incidents has dropped to a fraction of
twenty years ago. This initiative encourages a good dialogue with the agro-chemical industry.
BBKA influence has been maintained.
It was stated that there is nothing wrong with accepting this financial advantage. Most
veterinary drugs applied incorrectly will kill. The running of BBKA is not dependent on this
income but the Association does have an influence on the marketing of the product.
This proposition was lost with 13 for, 30 against and 6 abstentions.
BBKA News April 2005

BBKA and Channel 4 News

T

here has been considerable media attention in recent weeks regarding our support
for ‘bee friendly’ pesticides and funds received from the agro-chemical industry. There
have also been dark accusations of ‘secret deals behind closed doors’ and the break
up of our national organisation.
Channel Four News picked up the story. The brief piece transmitted on 24 May 2005 was a
result of their fair but intensive investigative journalism. Not all the people questioned
appeared in the actual transmission. The questions all representatives had to deal with were
tough and even tougher when faced with a large camera lens recording your words, gestures
and nuances for nationwide publication and posterity. The interviews shown were just a
fragment of the actual question and answer sessions. The truth revealed is that there are no
‘deals’ or break ups, but healthy internal differences of opinion and passionately held views
regarding BBKA policy. So we had an almost charming report of the BBKA dispute from C4
News. Individuals and organisations outside BBKA and with a particular agenda have tried to
demoralise us and to denigrate the initiatives of the Association. Within it, we recognise
honourable and sensitive views that conflict with the majority opinion. The debate has been
open and frankly resolved for now. Our communications between the BBKA Executive,
member associations and individuals are improving continuously. The Register of Members,
an initiative largely funded by the money received from this source, is helping that process
considerably. There have been no further requests for statements from the media so far.
However, we continuously need to be ready to explain the position the membership has
adopted through our democratic process. This process has confirmed that we are on the right
lines with our policy of working with the agro-chemical companies and not to be in conflict with
them. We have to accept policies like this if BBKA and beekeepers generally are to play their
full and essential part in profitable, modern, high technology agriculture with sound
countryside stewardship whilst doing our best to care for our bees.
Glyn Davies, President
BBKA News August 2005

BBKA Enterprises AGM

T

he BBKA Enterprises AGM was held at the National Beekeeping Centre on 27 June
2005 and attended by the Directors and Members of the BBKA Executive Committee.
The accounts and the report of activities of the company were accepted but concern was
expressed by members that Enterprises had yet to start trading and was still reliant on income
from the endorsement of certain agrochemical sprays. The Chairman, Gerald Moxon
explained that the directors had been unable to find time to start any initiatives and had
concentrated resources on the support of BBKA projects. He agreed that the new Board of
Directors would look at this and prepare a business plan.
Elections of Directors were then held. There were two new applicants (Martin Smith and Van
Hinman) but not enough formal notice of their nominations had been given to the Members
and Directors and it was not possible to elect them at the meeting. Gerald Moxon stated that
the Board of Directors would meet at the earliest opportunity after the AGM to co-opt these
two as Directors of BBKA Enterprises. Gerald Moxon was also available for re-election, as his
term of office had been completed.
The Members decided not to elect Gerald Moxon for another term and thus left the company
with only two Directors (Claire Waring and Ivor Davis). This number of directors is below the
operational limit in the Articles of Association of the Company. Angela West agreed to get
guidance on how to proceed and the meeting was closed.
(She has now determined that the remaining two Directors can co-opt other Directors onto the
Board and this will be done as soon as possible. The Members have stated that they would
like Van Hinman, Martin Smith and Michael Badger to be co-opted.)
Ivor Davis
BBKA News August 2005

Buzz Project Moves to Yorkshire

P

art of the benefit of working with the large agrochemical companies is that we are
asked to comment on the research they do to support sustainable farming concepts
with particular reference to encouraging beneficial insects (including bees).
Syngenta are working on the ‘BUZZ Project’ designed to support biodiversity in the field
margins and hedgerows. Part of this project has been involved with producing seed mixes
that can be planted on headland that will bring major advantages to bees. This seed mix,
which contains significant quantities of clover and other flowering plants has been through
initial trials that have shown a 500 x increase in the number of bumble bees on the land (yes
500 x)! It is ready for field trials and we tried to agree with the Royal Agricultural Society of
England (RASE) that a site near our new apiary would be ideal and we could have maintained
it for the long term. Unfortunately, RASE could not agree to the trial plot.
Michael Badger then talked to the Yorkshire Agricultural Society who were very keen and
agreed to maintain a plot near the apiary on their site in Harrogate. The land will be planted
soon and the results will be collated with other trial sites across the country. If you get to the
Yorkshire show ground have a look at the plot. This could be the future of sustainable
agriculture and good news for bees.
Ivor Davis
BBKA News August 2005

Visit to Bayer CropScience

T

he BBKA Technical Committee were invited by Bayer CropScience to visit their
offices in Cambridge for a presentation on the research they do on the safety
assessment of crop sprays to beneficial insects.
Naturally the presentation concentrated on honey bees and we met two of their scientists
from Germany who were able to give us direct evidence of the methods they use to ensure
new products are ‘bee safe’. Work is initially done with individual bees and then followed with
trials on whole colonies. We feel that these meetings are essential to show that the products

we endorse are ‘bee friendly’ when used correctly and to maintain high standards of
assurance. We believe strongly that it is not just important to use crop sprays that are
inherently safe but also the stewardship by the company must show a longterm commitment
to the protection of beneficial insects. This requires continual research and investigation into
any incidents involving crop treatments.
The BBKA Executive believe our job is to accept the current system and do all we can to
ensure that honey bees and other beneficial insects are protected as much as possible. Our
visit to Bayer is part of this audit and we thank Bayer CropScience and their staff for holding
an open and informative meeting.
Ivor Davis
BBKA News August 2005

I

t started with a simple question, as many ensuing sagas seem to do; as a query
about a short reference in the financial report at the 2003 BBKA Annual Delegates
Meeting (ADM); in relation to ‘contracts with agrochemical companies whereby our
endorsement ……. brings revenue to the BBKA’. It required a simple answer; instead it
got tentative secondhand information, a promise of a full report from BBKA
Enterprises and an air of ‘well why do you want to know anyway?’
At feedback time, members of Durham BKA wanted to know more; they plied me with
questions that I could not answer. I placated them by asking for time for us to receive the
promised report from BBKA Enterprises. However, another ADM in January 2004 was held at
which I was required to ask ‘if the report …. had been published’, and ‘when would it be
available’? I received a copy of a report for the year 2001-2002 on 11 February 2004 that did
not include any information re ‘the simple question’.
In the meantime concerned members of Durham BKA had
been busy: • Getting information from the internet, and there is plenty of it.
• Interviewing farmers and contractors about the use and application of insecticides at
ground-root level, which is very revealing.
• Attending BBKA Forum meetings at Stoneleigh, asking questions and informing members of
the implications of farmers using these insecticides.
• Being advised by a member of the Executive Committee to test the BBKA members by a
proposition at the ADM.
That is precisely what we did at the ADM in January 2005!
You will have read the result in April BBKA News and will have noted that of the 49 Delegates
who voted 3/5 of them opposed our proposition. Such a close result is worthy of further
examination of such a vital subject because of the implications of the form of representational
democracy that the BBKA operates, both for this issue and for others still to come. It would be
interesting to know, for instance, how many people who read this article know how their
particular ADM delegate voted in their name at the 2005 ADM? Do you know who your
representative is? Were you consulted in any way on this matter before the ADM in January
2005, particularly if you are a member of a small branch of a large Area Association?
Do you really know what are the implications behind the Durham BKA resolution presented at
the ADM 2005?
There is, of course, no way of knowing how each delegate voted except by asking that
delegate, and for her/him to justify their decision. Some delegates are instructed how to vote
by their respective Associations; others would have freedom to vote depending on the
arguments presented. In either case did you as a single member have an opportunity of
expressing your opinion about the issues involved and of influencing the decision? As each
and every member of the BBKA now receives a copy of this BBKA News direct I hope that I
can persuade many, if not all, of you to react to the issues involved, and not just sit on the
fence and watch the bees be poisoned.
Respond somehow please, perhaps to show that beekeepers generally do support the use of
insecticides that are toxic to bees - or not, and that the BBKA should receive money for
endorsing the use of these harmful insecticides- or not. Two clear issues; please respond.
Ken Ibbotson, Durham BKA

In Response

I

t is true that the BBKA Annual Delegates’ Meeting did discuss and debate the
Durham BKA proposition that the BBKA should not continue to accept money for
endorsing the use of particular pesticides. The BBKA Executive have discussed this
matter many times and believe that when these particular products are used correctly
they are safe for use with minimal damage to honey bees.
There are two issues raised in the letter from Durham BKA, firstly is it democratic for
delegates to vote on behalf of their membership and secondly is it appropriate for the BBKA
to receive money for the endorsement of these products. On the first issue, the BBKA is
structured somewhat like our parliament, it is a representative democracy. Our
representatives from Area Associations are there to represent their members. As the letter
says some are mandated and some are asked to listen to the debates and make their mind
up with knowledge of their local members situation and concerns. It is not perfect but neither
is any other form of democracy. We should respect a majority decision; indeed we always
have on every issue in the past even if the outcome rested on one vote. The actual vote was
13 in favour and 30 against. This is not really a close decision. The main argument opposing
the proposition was that many items are harmful to bees and man. But when used at the
correct level and in the correct way their effect is negligible on non-targeted species. The
products endorsed by the BBKA are insecticides and therefore are designed to kill insects.
They are however packaged, delivered and used in correct concentrations so that they kill
pests and do not harm beneficial insects. This is evidenced by the recent statistics provided
by the Pesticide Agency that has a duty to monitor and investigate every incident of poisoning
of honey bees. In the last three years there have been about forty incidents of honey bee
poisoning. All bar two have been related to pest control officers misusing their poisons to
eradicated feral colonies and allowing our honey bees to rob out the destroyed colonies. The
other two were due to misuse. One seems to have been deliberate and the other was
because the contractor, against clear instructions, mixed the pesticide with a fungicide and
created a lethal mix for honey bees.
The BBKA’s policy of working with companies producing agrochemical for controlling insects
is based on a recognition that these products are going to be used and our job is to ensure as
much as we can that these products are formulated and applied in a way that prevents harm
to our honey bee colonies. Ivor Davis
BBKA News August 2005

Each year the BBKA Technical Committee has a meeting with Bayer CropScience to discuss any
issues arising from the use of agrochemical pesticides with particular reference to Decis, a pyrethroid
spray produced by Bayer and endorsed by the BBKA as being safe to honey bees when used on crops
as recommended. This year like all others has indicated that there has been no reported spray incidents
relating to honey bees and Bayer reported that no new evidence of any adverse effects on honey bees
had been discovered in their ongoing research into toxicity of their marketed products. Good news
indeed.
Other matters were discussed at the meeting and we were given an update on the worldwide use of GM
crops to overcome pests and difficult climate conditions. Two new projects of interest were GM potatoes
that are resistant to blight (Irish famine!) removing the need for spays and treatment and the use of GM
soya in Iran. There are now over 2.2 million hectares of GM produce planted worldwide.
We discussed the problems that beekeepers have had in France with Gaucho. So far there is no
corroborated evidence that Gaucho (Imidicloprid) has resulted in large losses of bees and Bayer have
been working with European Universities to help identify why high losses of colonies have been
experienced in Europe over the last five years.
We were shown some of the early results and also directed to one of the early reports. It appears that
there may not be any significant differences in colony losses between areas of agriculture and other
areas. The first hypothesis based on the results suggests that a lack of effective varroa control methods
may be at the root of the problem.
I believe that all members of the Technical Committee found the meeting informative and useful. All our
questions were answered openly and honestly. Much of the information was commercially confidential
as we were told about new products in development and the work underway to ensure these are not
harmful to beneficial insects. We cannot discuss this here but be assured there are new seed and plant
treatments being developed that are even safer for our honey bees.
Ivor Davis
BBKA News October 2006

Should BBKA endorse spray products from chemical companies?
Before I joined BBKA Executive I had read various articles, many of them critical, on the thorny subject of
endorsement by BBKA of certain products (all pyrethroids) from chemical companies. I was concerned about
the situation and as a scientist was keen to join the Technical Committee and find out more. I was very much
‘sitting on the fence’ since although my instincts were strongly for us to have nothing to do with these
companies, my scientific training told me that I needed to know the facts before I could have any informed
opinion. So, in February 2006 I became a member of BBKA Executive and joined the Technical Committee –
18 months later, what have I learned and what do I now think?
My initial view was that we, an amateur organization of beekeepers, would have very little impact on a major
company so I was favourably impressed when earlier this year the Technical Committee had a meeting with
BASF at Stoneleigh. One of the members of their team was a new recruit to the company and had previously
worked at the Central Science Laboratories – a good start! The discussions were wide ranging, with BASF
telling us about a range of their products and the need for them. The products we endorse are based on
alpha-cypermethrin (Alert and Contest) It is clear that farmers’ attitudes to spraying have changed in recent
years, possibly influenced by the costs as much as pressure from the environmental lobby. Far more
inspecting of crops to assess the need for a spray is carried out now and most farmers use independent
consultant agronomists for advice. We discussed the policy for spraying and here we were able to make a
positive contribution – the BBKA guidelines suggest spraying only in the evening not early morning or when
overcast. The reason for this is that an evening spray increases the time between the pesticide being on the
plant and the bees flying, allowing the liquid to dry. An early morning spray may still affect the earliest flying
insects on very mild days.
Bees are known to fly to an attractive crop like rape in overcast conditions. BASF agreed to change their
leaflets which advised spray companies in the use of their products.
The pyrethroids used commonly have a characteristic which is an asset in that when plants have been treated
with them, they have a repellent effect on bees visiting the sprayed plant. This helps protect bees and other
beneficial insects and is why this class of compound is believed to be as ‘bee friendly’ as any insecticide can
be. In the discussions we heard how some companies were considering using mixes of pyrethroids and
antifungals. This idea has not met with favour generally as there is evidence that such a mixture can mask the
repellent effect of the pyrethroid and BASF provided us with an interesting paper from CSL showing this. We
emphasized that BBKA would be unhappy at any company encouraging the use of tank mixes.
We have also had a useful meeting with Bayer and as with BASF we were given an account of a range of
products they are developing. These are not products we are endorsing but it is valuable to know what is in
the pipeline and whether we think they may pose a threat to bees. I felt encouraged that these two companies
at least were prepared to have frank discussions with us that were beneficial. It was also comforting to know
that some of the people involved in these discussion were themselves beekeepers!

Pam Hunter, BBKA Executive
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Before I joined BBKA Executive I had read various articles, many of them critical, on the thorny subject of
endorsement by BBKA of certain products (all pyrethroids). I was concerned about the situation and as a
scientist was keen to join the Technical Committee and find out more. I was very much ‘sitting on the fence’
since although my instincts were strongly for us to have nothing to do with these companies, my scientific
training told me that I needed to know the facts before I could have any informed opinion.
So, in February 2006 I became a member of BBKA Executive and joined the Technical Committee –
eighteen months later, what have I learned and what do I now think? My initial view was that we, an
amateur organisation of beekeepers would have very little impact on a major company so I was favourably
impressed when earlier this year the BBKA Technical Committee had a meeting with BASF at Stoneleigh. One
of the members of their team was a new recruit to the company and had previously worked at the Central
Science Laboratories (CSL) – a good start! The discussions were wide ranging, with BASF telling us about
a range of their products and the need for them. The products we endorse are based on alphacypermethrin
(Alert and Contest). It is clear that farmers’ attitudes to spraying have changed in recent years, possibly
influenced by the costs as much as pressure from the environmental lobby. Far more inspecting of crops to
assess the need for a spray is carried out now and most farmers use independent consultant agronomists for
advice.
Contributing to BASF Policy Decisions We discussed the policy for spraying and here we were able to
make a positive contribution – the BBKA guidelines suggest spraying only in the evening not early morning or
when overcast. The reason for this is that an evening spray increases the time between the pesticide being on
the plant and the bees flying, allowing the liquid to dry. An early morning spray may still affect the earliest
flying insects on very mild days. Bees are known to fly to an attractive crop like rape in overcast conditions.
BASF agreed to change their leaflets which advised spray companies in the use of their products.
Common Pyrethroids Repel Bees The commonly use pyrethroids have a characteristic which is an asset in
that when plants have been treated with them, they have a repellent effect on bees visiting the sprayed plant.
This helps protect bees and other beneficial insects and is why this class of compound is believed to be as
‘bee friendly’ as any insecticide can be.
In the discussions we heard how some companies were considering using mixes of pyrethroids and
antifungals. This idea has not met with favour generally as there is evidence that such a mixture can mask the
repellent effect of the pyrethroid and BASF provided us with an interesting paper from CSL showing this. We
emphasised that BBKA would be unhappy at any company encouraging the use of tank mixes.
Bayer Discussed Their Pipeline Products We have also had a useful meeting with Bayer and as with

BASF we were given an account of a range of products they are developing. These are not products we are
endorsing but it is valuable to know what is in the pipeline and whether we think they may pose a threat to
bees. I felt encouraged that these two companies at least were prepared to have frank discussions with us
that were beneficial. It was also comforting to know that some of the people involved in these discussions
were themselves beekeepers! So where am I now? There are still two other companies that we have not had
meetings with recently (Syngenta and Belchim) and I will reserve judgement until this happens. Have I come
off of the fence? Well, partly – I may be trying to climb down but there is still the stumbling block of
sponsorship from these companies. This is something I am still concerned about and do not yet have enough
information to allow me to make up my mind. Watch this space!
Pam Hunter, BBKA Executive
BBKA News February 2008
During the early summer there were reports of bees dying in Germany and Slovenia due to the misuse of an
Imidicloprid based insecticide. This particular product is not licensed for use in the UK as it is double strength.
This issue was given wide publicity in the press and once again called into question the BBKA’s attitude
towards the Agro-Chemical Industry. You will have seen the article on page three of this edition, and I would
urge members to read this and consider our current position and whether you support it. The BBKA is a
democratic organisation made up of local members, local and regional associations and a national Executive.
Its policies are decided upon at the ADM held in early January of each year. The Trustees feel that the policy
in this important area needs to be debated fully and the Executive given clear instructions by its membership
as to how it is to proceed in the future. I am therefore giving advance notice that the Executive intend to put a
series of motions to the ADM asking for clear direction in this vital area to obtain the maximum benefit for bees
and beekeeping.
BBKA News August 2008

BBKA and its Relationship with the Agro-Chemical Industry
As you will see in my Chairman’s letter the issue of the BBKA’s relationship with the Agro-Chemical
Industry has arisen again in the past couple of months.
This is mainly due to the incidence of widespread deaths of bees in Germany and Slovenia that was
caused by the misapplication of a seed treatment and did not involve any product endorsed by the
BBKA. More details on this incident will be in an article by Norman Carreck, in the next BBKA News.
BBKA Endorsement Policy
Over the years the BBKA has had meetings with major agrochemical companies to discuss the safe use
of their products in relation to bees. This has generally been in the form of annual meetings to review
their products and plans. In some instances the material presented to the BBKA Technical Committee
produced by the company, has been confidential and about new products yet to reach the market.
Formal contact with the companies has allowed the BBKA to have a better understanding of the work
done to ensure the safety of beneficial insects, including honey bees. In the UK there has been a
notable reduction in bee poisonings in no small part due to the influence the BBKA has been able to
exert on stewardship of the products. Any pesticide product to be used in this country must be shown to
be safe to beneficial insects when used correctly, before the Pesticide Safety Directorate will issue a
licence.
To secure BBKA endorsement the company must satisfy the BBKA Technical Committee that the
stewardship of the licensed product is effective and the Committee then reports this to the Trustees. The
BBKA Executive itself then takes over the matter. There is no specific fee payable for endorsement but
the Trustees negotiate donations from companies whose products are acceptable for endorsement. The
company is then permitted to use the BBKA logo in conjunction with a statement relating to use in strict
compliance with the manufacturer’s advice and additional advice to prevent damage to honey bees. The
company is obligated to keep the BBKA informed of any events relating to the product and the
endorsement is subject to annual review. This policy was set by the Trustees a number of years ago
and reconfirmed at the Annual Delegates Meeting (ADM) in 2005, when a motion to change the policy
was defeated by the delegates.
The Way Forward
The Trustees met recently and discussed the policy. They are comfortable with the current policy of
dialogue but nevertheless feel the ADM should again have the opportunity to review the current process.
The Trustees will thus be putting forward a number of Propositions to promote discussion of the policy at
the next ADM in January 2009. Full information will be provided to the ADM delegates on the policy and
related propositions as part of their normal pack of information. A statement on the current policy is also
to be found on the BBKA web-site.
Martin Smith,
BBKA Chairman
BBKA News August 2008

Web Site
As part of our update to the BBKA web site which was launched at the Spring Convention we added some
additional features to the site.
In particular the forum that is used extensively by members and none members alike to ask questions about
beekeeping or to comment on beekeeping matters here and abroad was extensively revamped.

On the front page of the site we have a section for BBKA news and current statements as well as activities
that the Executive wish to draw to the attention of both the membership but also the general public and the
media. This news section was set up with a facility for comments to be added to each news item.
After the poisoning incident in Germany we issued a brief statement on this news section. This then attracted
quite a number of comments that were adverse to the BBKA which were in effect appended to our statement.
This statement is read by members of the public and in particular the media. We were placed in the situation
of sending the press links to our statement not knowing what comments were being appended as the time the
article was being opened and read by the press. We were in effect publishing press releases on behalf of both
ourselves and other people. I took the decision that this meant that the BBKA was in danger of losing control
of its own web site and had the comments removed from this particular article. They were transferred on block
to a parallel debate that was happening on the forum. I subsequently decided that in order for the BBKA to be
able to control its own press releases it was sensible for this facility to be removed from all news articles.
The Executive have confirmed that we have no wish to stifle debate on topics be they controversial or not and
this particular debate about the poisoning incident has continued on the pages of the forum.
Martin Smith, BBKA Chairman
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Pesticides and Honey Bees
Insecticides are designed to kill insects. Because bees are insects there is inevitably a risk that
whenever insecticides are used bees may be harmed. The history of pesticides and bees in the UK is
reviewed by Williams et al19 and Thompson17. In summary, the problem of bee poisoning has been
known about since the 1920s. Early problems arose due to the use of heavy metal compounds particularly those containing arsenic - in orchards, and problems have also occurred with crops such as
field beans. Matters reached a head in the 1970s when oilseed rape began to be grown extensively. At
first, like all new crops, it was believed that there were few pest problems, but once it was grown
extensively, problems with specialist Brassica pests emerged. A particular problem was caused by the
pollen beetle Meligethes aeneus, the cabbage seed weevil Ceutorhynchus assimillis, and the brassica
pod midge Dasineura brassicae, all of which need to be controlled at the time of flowering.
Organophosphate sprays were bad news for bees Widespread spraying of flowering oilseed rape with
insecticides such as the organophosphate triazophos caused devastating losses of honey bee colonies.
Attempts to reduce problems by spraying early in the morning or late in the evening, or to shut in bee
colonies, proved of limited practicability or effectiveness due to the high toxicity and persistence of the
chemicals, and the dangers of shutting up colonies on warm days. At this point beekeeping
organisations set up “spray liaison” schemes. The seriousness of this problem cannot be over
emphasised, and I have a copy of a 51-page A4-sized “Spray Liaison” publication produced by the
Essex Beekeepers Association, whose members had suffered serious losses, and which details the
chemicals used, what to do when poisoning incidents occur, and advice on obtaining compensation from
farmers.
Carbamates and pyrethroids are more ‘bee-friendly’ The introduction of less toxic chemicals changed
the situation. The first chemical to be marketed as “bee friendly” was the carbamate insecticide
pririmicarb, marketed as Aphox. This was accompanied by an advertising campaign with yellow stickers
with the slogan “Bee friendly - spray Aphox”. This was, however, only suitable for use on a limited range
of crops. The introduction of synthetic pyrethroids allowed oilseed rape to be sprayed without significant
danger to bees. This class of insecticides was originally developed at Rothamsted Experimental Station
and based on natural insecticides produced by Pyrethrum flowers, which were unfortunately very
unstable and short-lived. Synthetic pyrethroids have very low mammalian toxicity, can control insect
pests at much lower doses than earlier compounds, but unfortunately are extremely toxic to fish.
Although LD50 tests [LD50 is the amount of a chemical that kills 50% of the exposed animals upon a
single application] show that synthetic pyrethroids are harmful to bees, in practice they can be sprayed
on flowering crops without harm to bees as they have a strong and persistent repellent effect, and are
rapidly broken down on contact with the plant cuticle. Data produced by the Wildlife Incident
investigation Scheme from its inception in 1981 to date18 show that as older insecticides such as
organochlorine and organophosphorus compounds were replaced by synthetic pyrethroids, confirmed
poisoning incidents – which peaked at 73 individual recorded incidents in 1987 - have fallen to an
average of 3 incidents a year over the last five years. Numbers of colonies affected peaked at 692
in 1983, and have averaged 16 colonies a year over the last five years. There has been no confirmed
incident of honey bee poisoning arising from the Approved Use of a pesticide in the UK since 2003.
Fungicides mask pyrethroid odours Over the last ten years, there have been a total of ten confirmed
incidents involving synthetic pyrethroids, several of which involved tank mixes of synthetic pyrethroids
with triazole fungicides. By 2003, studies were underway to examine the effects of these tank mixes,
and it was concluded17 that these fungicides can mask the repellent effect of the pyrethroid, causing
losses of bees. Advice to spray operators has subsequently been revised to discourage such tank
mixes. In the last ten years, the major cause of bee poisoning incidents has not been due to agriculture,
but due to the poisoning of feral colonies by pest control operators, especially involving the carbamate
insecticide bendiocarb. Improvements in operator training have led to a welcome reduction in this
practice in the last three years. It should also be noted that numerous bee samples in recent years have
been found to contain residues of the synthetic pyrethroid fluvalinate. These are not thought to have

caused death of the bees, and are probably due to Varroa control, but they draw attention to the
possible long-term effects of chemicals placed inside beehives.
Neonicotinoid seed dressings are not safer than sprays In recent years, there has been much concern
about a new class of systemic insecticides, the neonicotinoids, in particular the compound imidacloprid,
marketed as Gaucho. These compounds are highly toxic to bees, but are used mainly as a seed
dressing. In theory, the use of a systemic insecticide applied as a seed dressing should be inherently
safer than the use of sprays, which can directly contact bees. In France since the introduction in 1994 of
Gaucho for use as a seed dressing on sunflowers, it has been widely blamed for losses of colonies and
this use was banned in 1999. Its use as a seed dressing on maize was banned in 2004, but losses have
continued. Many scientific studies have been carried out since 1994, but have proved inconclusive. Field
experiments, under both controlled conditions and in extensive multi-factorial trials, have not
demonstrated harmful effects on bee colonies10,2, 6,7. Laboratory studies have produced inconsistent
results12.Work has suggested that although levels of imidacloprid in nectar and pollen following seed
dressing are lower than the levels known to affect bees, accumulation in the hive could take place,
causing behavioural changes such as disorientation of bees8,9, but this has not been demonstrated
experimentally in the field. In addition, there are concerns that the seed dressing could lead to residues
accumulating in soils, leading to uptake in subsequent crops. In general, the scientific consensus seems
to be that the major losses of bees that have occurred in France were not caused by imidacloprid, but by
a combination of other factors, in particular pyrethroid resistant Varroa mites, but the possibility that
imidacloprid has more subtle, sub-lethal effects, especially in conjunction with other factors such as
disease, cannot be ruled out. Work is underway to study the possible toxic effects of metabolites of
imidacloprid rather than the chemical itself14 and to devise tests that may be more capable of assessing
these more subtle sub-lethal effects4,13,16.
Some continental spring 2008 losses were heavy In Spring 2008, heavy losses of bee colonies occurred
in Germany and Slovenia and have been linked to the use of a related compound – clothianidin
(Poncho) - as a seed dressing on maize. In the Rhine valley, in Germany, clothianidin was being used
as a compulsory seed dressing on maize to control the serious notifiable pest the western corn
rootworm, Diabrotica virgifera. The seed dressing was applied at a high rate in conjunction with other
chemicals, and the necessary binding agent required to make the treatment “stick” to the seed was
omitted. This resulted in dust, which in combination with modern pneumatic seed drills and high winds
led to dust blowing onto flowering plants such as oilseed rape, causing losses of colonies. The German
government swiftly banned the use of all insecticidal seed dressings while the incident was investigated,
but this ban has now been lifted. Attention will now focus on the design of seed drills. It should be noted
that in 2004, a paper11 was presented at the EurBee Conference in Italy drawing attention to the
possibility that imidacloprid dust could be released by pneumatic seed drills during sowing operations.
Although tested for for a number of years, there have been no confirmed incidents of bee poisoning in
the UK from the use of imidacloprid. The compound clothianidin has as yet not been used extensively in
the UK. It has occasionally been claimed that the Wildlife Incident Investigation Scheme figures are
misleading because there is extensive underrecording of poisoning incidents, but it is difficult to see why
this should be so. Any beekeeper concerned that his bees may have been poisoned can contact their
Bee Inspector, who will collect samples free of charge for investigation. The analytical laboratories are
capable of detecting very small residues of chemicals. In recent years only about 20-30% of suspected
poisoning incidents investigated have been found to involve pesticides.
‘Organic’ approaches are unlikely for oilseed rape There is a view that with the growing of food using
organic farming systems, the use of pesticides can be entirely eliminated. Although organically farmed
land now comprises about 3% of agricultural land in the UK1, 85% of it is permanent or temporary
pasture, so the proportion of arable land farmed organically is actually negligible. The vast majority of
arable land is thus farmed “conventionally” and the application of pesticides is likely to feature in its
management. Oilseed rape remains one of the most economically important crops in the UK, with more
than 600,000 ha being grown each year. It also provides one of the major nectar sources to UK
beekeepers. Pest control remains a major problem and the crop therefore remains the greatest potential
threat to honey bees from insecticides should the products used change from those currently employed.
There is evidence that certain oilseed rape pests have recently developed resistance to synthetic
pyrethroids, but it is not yet clear how much of a problem this is in the UK. There is no organic oilseed
rape grown, partly due to a lack of market, but primarily due to insurmountable pest and disease
problems. In recent years a number of organisations such as Rothamsted Research have devised
Integrated Pest Management Programmes for oilseed rape with the aim of reducing insecticide usage in
combination with manipulation of natural enemies and other approaches such as biological control (see
reference 5). We should, however, not assume that all biological control agents are safe for bees;
indeed some are extremely harmful. Protocols for testing the safety of biological control agents on
bees have been devised3, but the whole area is very much in its infancy.
Conclusions It is clear that for the foreseeable future beekeepers must expect that the majority of the
oilseed rape crop will be treated with insecticides. The only current major alternative group of
insecticides to the synthetic pyrethroids is the neonicotinoids. Since the jury is very much still out
regarding their field safety to bees, we must expect that the oilseed rape crop will continue to pose a
potential threat to bees, and we cannot assume that the problems of pesticide poisoning
in the UK are all behind us.

Norman Carreck, NDB
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Looking Towards the 2009 ADM
With the issues of bee poisoning in Germany and a discussion on the web site www.britishbee.org.uk/ the
executive considered that now might be an appropriate time to review the policies agreed at the 2005
ADM regarding our relationship with bee husbandry product producers and agro chemical companies. It is
clear that elements of the subject can become emotive for some people but the issues are complex and not
black and white. Below are a series of possible propositions for 2009 ADM, that the executive intend to put
forward, to give the membership the opportunity to reconfirm, or otherwise, the BBKA’s policy regarding its
dealings with these companies. We have tried to make these comprehensive and in a sequence that we think
that makes sense. As you will see if any proposition fails then the following ones automatically fail. If you have
suggestions or amendments for any of these please let me know before the 18 October and we will try to
include them rather than have a number of similar propositions to debate at the ADM.
1 That the BBKA Executive may continue to engage in dialogue with agrochemical companies and suppliers
of bee husbandry products (referred to collectively in subsequent propositions below as ‘such companies’)
with the objective of improving the health and welfare of bees and beekeeping.
Comment: The Executive believes that continuing dialogue helps foster good relationships with producing
companies and allows solutions to be found more readily, if problems with products arise.
2 That the BBKA Executive may, after appropriate appraisal of products, make representations to such
companies and related regulatory authorities, with the objective of improving the safety and efficacy of
their products in relation to bees.
Comment: The Executive believes that it has a duty to intervene where
it considers that a product in development or on the market may directly or indirectly pose a threat to the
health and safety of bees.
3 That the BBKA Executive may, after appropriate and satisfactory appraisal of the such companies’
stewardship of the methodology of application and use of products, allow such companies to use such
wording as may be agreed with the Executive, including use of the BBKA logo, to describe the BBKA’s opinion
as to the proper application and use of such products as regards the health and safety of bees.
Comment: The Executive considers that the attachment of such opinions to products can be of benefit to bees
and beekeepers, as farmers and other users are made aware of which products do, and effectively which
do not, carry such favourable opinions. At a minimum, it should make some users aware, at the time of
application, that they should be giving proper consideration to the welfare of bees.
4. That the BBKA may accept payment for granting a licence for use of its logo as described in proposition 3
above.
Comment: The Executive considers that the BBKA logo has value and this should be preserved.

5. That any money received by the BBKA as a condition of granting a licence for use of the BBKA logo, as set
out in proposition 4 above, shall be ring-fenced for bee research.
Comment: If the licence income for use of the logo is ring-fenced for bee research, then the budget will have
to be revised either by curtailing some of the BBKA’s activities to save an equivalent amount or increasing
capitation by at least £1.
Bob Robinson, Chairman Standing Orders Committee
BBKA News October 2008

Pesticides and Honey Bees
In company with a number of other UK beekeepers, just over a year ago I was in Australia for the Apimondia
congress in Melbourne, and was fortunate to spend a short while beforehand travelling around and meeting
some commercial beekeepers.
It was interesting to see their operations and to hear of some of the practical difficulties that they experience,
including recent and continuing severe drought and the small hive beetle. One frustration that came up
regularly, however, was that beekeepers were increasingly being denied access to nature reserves and other
areas of semi-natural vegetation to which they had long had access. It should be borne in mind that in
Australia, apart from some introduced legumes in pasture and some introduced weeds such as Patterson’s
curse/salvation Jane (Echium plantagineum) there are few species of nectar and pollen rich herbaceous
plants. Most honey is produced from woody species, in particular from the many varieties of Eucalyptus and
Acacia. Although in certain areas bees are important for pollinating commercial fruit orchards, there are few
flowering agricultural crops grown, so access to areas of semi-natural vegetation is vital to the commercial
viability of many beekeeping operations. The reason given for this exclusion of honey bees is that, being an
alien creature imported by European settlers in the 19th century, they are believed to compete for resources
with the many native species of bee. Official government advice6 supports the exclusion of honey bees from
areas where they have not previously been kept, and their phased removal from other areas.
British Honey Bees Get Bad Press – But Is It Justified?
Whilst having great sympathy for the Australian beekeepers, clearly, since the honey bee is not native to
Australia, there would seem to be much logic in the stance taken by the Australian conservation authorities.
One might, on the other hand, imagine that the situation in Britain would be very different. The British Isles
have some 250 species of bee, including our honey bee (Apis mellifera), about 25 species of bumble bee
and many species of solitary bees. Surely these have lived in harmony with the natural vegetation for
thousands of years, and there cannot be any problem? Curiously, however, there is a small but powerful
conservation lobby who think otherwise. In the summer of 2007, an extraordinary article8 appeared in the
journal ‘Conservation Land Management’, which is widely read by those managing nature reserves and
other protected areas. It is worth quoting several sections. The article states: ‘The domesticated honey
bee was probably introduced into Britain by monks who farmed their hives in the early Christian monasteries…
Hardly any records of honey bees or honey hunters have been found in Britain, yet there is plenty of evidence
for them in mainland Europe. Any species of native honey bee or naturalized honey bee from early Christian
times (500AD+) has now been hybridised with mainly Italian stock… Honey bees are not found in the wild
state in this country, but there are many captive and feral colonies which are highly efficient pollen and nectar
thieves…’ It goes on to add: ‘It may be, therefore, that honey bees do not have a role in nature
reserves…There may also be a need to remove feral honey bee colonies and to control influxes of honey
bees from nearby land… If hives have been present for some time, then the situation will probably need to
continue, but no more should be allowed, and when the beekeeper gives up his pitch, then they should not be
replaced.’ This highly damaging article has already led to some beekeepers in Britain being denied access to
areas where managed honey bees have been kept for many years, so it is important to examine the various
issues raised. Firstly, we need to address the claim that the honey bee was ‘probably’ introduced to Britain by
medieval monks. It is certainly well documented that medieval monks kept bees, and bees may well have
been imported at this time, but it certainly does not prove that they were not here already. The native status of
honey bees, in particular the dark European honey bee Apis mellifera mellifera, in Britain has recently been
reviewed by Carreck3 and Pritchard7. In summary, the biological, written and archaeological records prove
beyond all reasonable doubt that the honey bee has been present in Britain for many thousands of years, and
has probably been present since warming after the last ice age allowed the growth of suitable bee forage
plants. Biological evidence from wing morphometry, and much more recently from the Honey Bee Genome
Project, shows that the bees of western Europe form a genetically distinct group from those in eastern Europe,
and probably entered from Africa via the Iberian peninsular, in contrast to other bees entering via the near
east and the eastern end of the Mediterranean. Archaeological evidence linking honey bees to man in Britain
exists from the Roman period onwards, and actual identifiable examples of Apis mellifera have been found in
Bronze Age deposits, with evidence for the use of beeswax stretching back to the Neolithic period, perhaps
5,000 years ago. This takes us back close to the time when a land bridge existed between what later became
Britain and mainland Europe. Although this body of evidence proves the honey bee to have been native in
Britain, many beekeepers and conservationists believe that the native dark bee was entirely eliminated by the
ravages of the ‘Isle of Wight Disease’ in the early 20th century. One of the most vociferous exponents of this
view was Brother Adam of Buckfast Abbey, who made1 the categorical statement that: ‘The old English brown
bee… lives today only in the memory. Some fifty years ago she fell a victim to the acarine epidemic and was
completely wiped out’. Whilst Adam personally experienced the bee losses that occurred at that time, it could
be argued that he also had a vested interest in promoting his hybrid bees as a replacement. Sober
eevaluation of the ‘Isle of Wight Di sease’ many year s later 2 suggested both that the causative organism was
probably not the acarine mite Acarapis woodi, as believed at the time, but chronic paralysis virus, then entirely

unknown, and also that losses were not as great as was later claimed. What is absolutely certain, however, is
that extensive imports of bees and queens from mainland Europe took place at that time in a bid to re-stock
the nation’s hives. This has undoubtedly meant that in many parts of the country, particularly in the south east,
the bees that we keep are a great mixture of different honey bee races, often with indifferent or unacceptable
performance.
Native British Honey Bees Can Still Be Found
Dissatisfaction with some of these hybrids in the period after the Second World War led some British
beekeepers to re-evaluate A. m mellifera, and wonder whether it still survived in Britain. It was rapidly found
that pockets of dark coloured bees existed in many parts of Great Britain and Ireland, and morphometric
studies, especially of wing venation, and comparison with pre-1850 museum specimens, showed that they
were indeed A. mellifera mellifera4,9. Recent mi tochondr ial DNA s tudies undertaken as part of the EU funded
project: Beekeeping and Apis Biodiversity in Europe5 have confirmed that genetically distinct British
populations of A. mellifera mellifera, related to other populations from Denmark, Finland, France, Norway and
Sweden, still exist at several locations in England, Ireland and Scotland, together with another population in
Tasmania, Australia, known to have been imported from England in 183110. In the second part of this article I
will examine the evidence for competition between honey bees and other bees, both in areas such as Europe
where the honey bee is native, and in Australasia and the Americas, where it is not, and will explore the case
for conserving individual strains of honey bee such as our own dark European bee A. m. mellifera
Norman Carreck, NDB
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Product endorsement debate continues
The October edition of BBKA News contained an article by Bob Robinson ‘Looking towards the 2009 ADM’
signposting a major item for debate at the ADM in January – Product Endorsement – particularly the
endorsement of agrichem products. A very lively debate ensued. Of all the issues that have been debated at
Forum meetings this issue has evoked more passion than any other - both sides hold firm opinions! By setting
out a series of ‘hurdles’ the Executive have taken a pragmatic approach to achieving a resolution which
identifies the particular sticking points that members have. Rather than set out each stage of the process in
this report, readers are referred to the article in the October BBKA News. The meeting tried to air the points at
issue and identify measures that would resolve/ alleviate members’ objections. There appeared to be a
majority in favour of clarifying our relationship with the agrichem companies and hammering out a robust and
forward looking relationship that benefited all parties. Thus a continuing dialogue with the companies was
deemed necessary, although there was a small minority who favoured a complete break.
The role of the Technical Committee was central to this relationship. It was not possible with the finance
available to undertake independent validation of the agrichem companies’ technical output, but we were
blessed with a wide range of technical skills held by committee members. By continuing to recruit suitably
qualified members to the committee, scrutiny was made more critical – a plea for more volunteers! The critical
assessments of products and their use was an essential part of our stewardship. There needs to be a higher
level of regulation by the Pesticide Safety Directorate (PSD), a greater level of questioning of the data and
particularly the actual manner in which products were used rather than the recommended method.
Are the PSD protocols adequate? Some anecdotal comment from Europe appears to suggest that
testing protocols are not attuned to the ‘peculiarities’ of honey bees.
Lastly, the thorny question of taking money for endorsements; loss of current revenue would impact on
capitation to the tune of £1 per head increase. The meeting felt that members should fund BBKA and any
money received from sponsorship should only fund research projects.
Those present were asked to seek the views of their members in order that an informed debate could be held
at the ADM and a conclusion reached.
BBKA News December 2008

Pesticide Endorsement
The editor of BBKA News, in consultation with the chairman, has decided not to accept articles or letters in relation to
the BBKA's links with Agro Chemical companies in this edition of BBKA News. We have had articles both for and
against the current policy, but feel that given that there is not an opportunity for anyone to respond to any articles in

print prior to the ADM (as the next BBKA News will be after the ADM) it is not appropriate to print them. Articles can
however be submitted to the members section of the forum on the BBKA web site where it is possible for responses
to be posted and available prior to the debate.
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02/09 BBKA Executive Committee Proposition
‘That the BBKA Executive continues to engage in dialogue with agrochemical
companies and suppliers of bee husbandry products (referred to collectively in
subsequent propositions below as ‘such companies’) with the objective of improving
the health and welfare of bees and beekeeping.’
Seconded by John Charlton (Manchester)
Bob Gilbert (Warwickshire) proposed an amendment, seconded by Chris Slade
(Dorset) to add ‘and the prevention of residues in all beekeeping products eg wax,
pollen, propolis’ Tim Lovett accepted the amendment, which was put to the vote.
LOST: FOR: 23 AGAINST: 30 ABSTENTIONS: 4
Ivor Davis proposed an amendment, seconded by John Cox (Peterborough) to strike
out ‘and suppliers of bee husbandry products’,
Tim Lovett accepted the amendment, which after brief debate was put to the vote,
PASSED: FOR: 44 AGAINST: 12 ABSTENTIONS: 1
The amended substantive proposition was then put to the vote.
PASSED: FOR: 54 AGAINST: 2 ABSTENTIONS: 1
03/09 BBKA Executive Committee Proposition
‘That the BBKA Executive may, after appropriate appraisal of products, make
representations to such companies and related regulatory authorities, with the
objective of improving the safety and efficacy of their products in relation to bees.’
Seconded by Sydney Hollinshead (Cheshire).
Bob Gilbert (Warwickshire) proposed an amendment to the Proposition by adding ‘to
include a minimum of 2 years’ field trial in a climate of full disclosure’ after
‘…appropriate appraisal of products’.
After further debate Tim Lovett refused the amendment and debate on the
unamended Proposition continued.
On a point of information Chris Deaves (Executive) advised that CONBA had been
making representation to the EU that the field trial data for honey bees be
augmented. There are reservations about the trials and it is hoped that the protocol
will be revised.
The Proposition was put to the vote:
PASSED: FOR: 54 AGAINST: 2 ABSTENTIONS: 0
04/09 BBKA Executive Committee Proposition
‘That the BBKA Executive may, after appropriate and satisfactory appraisal of the
such companies’ stewardship of the methodology of application and use of products,
allow such companies to use such wording as may be agreed with the Executive,
including use of the BBKA logo, to describe the BBKA’s opinion as to the proper
application and use of such products as regards the health and safety of bees.’
Seconded by Glyn Davis (Devon)
Norman Carreck (Technical Committee) gave an outline of the history of BBKA’s
product endorsement and emphasised that products have gone through approval
processes before being released and that the BBKA would not be able to finance its
own testing.
During discussion Dean Martin (Lincolnshire), Neil Hilbery (Twickenham and Thames
Valley), Brian Palmer (Kent) and Geoff Davies (Northumberland) raised concerns
over the expertise needed to approve a product. David Aston (Chair of Technical
Committee) was called upon by Tim Lovett to clarify how the Technical Committee
looks at all the data available on each product, including the data not always in the
public domain, before any recommendation is made to the BBKA Executive.

David Teasdale (Staffordshire North) urged Delegates to trust that the Executive had
access to the data and would work on the behalf of Members.
The Proposition was put to the vote
PASSED: FOR: 35 AGAINST: 21 ABSTENTIONS: 1
Neil Hilbery (Twickenham and Thames Valley) called for a Membership vote.
PASSED: FOR: 7,255 AGAINST: 4,056 ABSTENTIONS: 56
At this point the Meeting was suspended for a tea-break.
At the resumption of the Meeting a presentation of flowers was made to Angela West
as a token of thanks for the tireless work she had undertaken for the BBKA during
the last 11 years. Angela was warmly applauded by the meeting.
05/09 BBKA Executive Committee Proposition
‘That the BBKA may accept payment for granting a licence for use of its logo as
described in proposition 04 (above)’
Seconded by Mike Cross (Derbyshire)
Martin Smith confirmed that £17,500 is currently received by the BBKA, through
sponsorship payments to BBKA Enterprises Ltd. Neil Hilbery (Twickenham and
Thames Valley) was against the Proposition and had concerns about liability should
a product prove dangerous in the future. Tim Lovett on a point of information from the
Chair responded that though liability is complex, liability lay firstly with the
manufacturer. Geoff Davies (Northumberland) had concerns about the amount of
BBKA income which might become dependant on sponsorship. Glyn Davies (Devon)
suggested that if the BBKA did not accept payment then it would be allowing free use
of the logo. After further debate, the Proposition was put to the vote:
PASSED: FOR: 31 AGAINST: 22 ABSTENTIONS: 4
Neil Hilbery (Twickenham and Thames Valley) called for a Membership vote.
PASSED: FOR: 6,508 AGAINST: 4,530 ABSTENTIONS: 550
Tim Lovett proposed that Standing Orders be suspended in order to move to
Proposition 08/09.
06/09 BBKA Executive Committee Proposition
‘That any money received by the BBKA as a condition of granting a licence for use of
the BBKA logo, as set out in Proposition 05 (above), shall be ring-fenced for bee
research.’
Seconded by Mike Cross (Derbyshire)
Ivor Davis (Avon) and David Teasdale (Staffordshire North) spoke against the
Proposition stating that the Trustees should be responsible for the application of
funds. Bob Maurer (Surrey) proposed an amendment to the Proposition, to remove
‘ring-fenced for bee research’ and add ‘used for special activities, capital projects etc
including research and not used to defray normal running costs for the BBKA’.
After discussion Tim Lovett refused the amendment and the unamended Proposition
was put to the vote:
LOST: FOR: 13 AGAINST: 43 ABSTENTIONS: 1
07/09 BBKA Executive Committee Proposition
‘That, in the event that either any one of propositions 02-05 above fails or proposition
06 is passed, the Capitation for members shall be increased by £1.00 effective 1st
April 2010.’
Mike Somers (Standing Orders) advised that as Propositions 02/09 to 05/09 were passed and
that 06/09 had been lost so Proposition 07/09 should not be put and was thus withdrawn.

BBKA Announcement – Co-op Plan Bee

The £150,000 donation for research into the decline of the honey bee announced today, 28 January, 2009 by
The Co-operative as part of its new ‘Plan Bee’ has been welcomed by the British Beekeepers’ Association
(BBKA).

Tim Lovett, President of the BBKA, said: ”This generous contribution from The Co-operative for bee health
research shows how a combination of public and industry funding might begin to solve the problems facing bees
and beekeepers.

“Coming as it does on top of the recently announced increase in bee health funding from the Government it will
allow a greater range of work to be undertaken into reversing the reduction in honey bee numbers.
“Bees perform a vital role in the pollination of crops and biodiversity in the UK and every effort needs to be made
to ensure that these vital insects are not lost from our overall eco system.

“The BBKA is pleased to see that its sustained campaign to increase funding for bee health research has been
recognised by the Government and a major UK retailer and that nearly £4.5 million has been allocated for much
needed research in the last week.

“The overwhelming support of the public for bees was clearly demonstrated during 2008 when over 140,000
people signed a BBKA petition to increase this research funding from Government.”
BBKA Website January 2009

Co-Op Announcement – Co-Op Plan Bee

Plan Bee in 2009
Action on pesticides

•
•

We have prohibited the use of neonicotinoids pesticides, linked to bee declines elsewhere
in Europe, on our own-brand fresh and frozen produce
We are petitioning the UK Government for research into the impact of pesticides on bees.
Sign our petition.

Action on our farms

•

As a result of inviting beekeepers to keep hives on The Co-operative Farms’ land, in 2009
we had over 500 hives across 6 farms.

Research fund
Research is underway on the following projects:

•
•
•

to map native bee populations in the UK
into the effect of pesticides on bees
to develop a wildflower seed mix best suited to honeybees.

Inspiring people to make a difference

•

•
•
•

•

The Co-operative Food’s Plan Bee trailer toured UK county and royal shows to raise
awareness of the bees decline and to offer practical advice on supporting bees in
gardens. In total, 1.5 million people were given the opportunity to learn more about bees
at these shows
Over 300,000 packets of wildflower seeds have been given away to provide essential
nutrition for bees.
As a result of the urban beekeepers pilot project to train allotment holders to keep bees,
there will be over 3 million more bees in Manchester by the summer of 2010.
3,500 Co-operative members attended the Plan Bee launch events in February 2009 to
see a pre-screening of ‘Vanishing of the Bees,’ a documentary that explores the causes of
bee declines. People rating their knowledge about the issue of bees as “good” increased
from 29% before the events to 92% after.
We supported the UK cinema release of 'Vanishing of the Bees'.

Co-Op Website:

Chairmans Letter February 2009
You will see a full summary of the Annual Delegates Meeting on page 18, but I wanted to report briefly on the
main business here. You will recall from my comments in the last two editions of BBKA News that the
Executive were putting a series of propositions to the delegates to set out our relationship with the agrochemical industry.
These were designed as a series of ‘hurdles’ to ensure that the executive got a clear sense of the will of the
membership. The first two votes on whether the BBKA should firstly ‘engage’ with the industry and secondly to
discuss specific products were passed overwhelmingly. This provides a very clear message that you want us
to continue to talk to companies – to understand their products and make representations to ensure that they
understand the needs of beekeepers.
The second two propositions were concerned with whether to grant a license to use our logo (paraphrased as
endorsing) and whether to receive funds to the granting of such a license. These were debated in detail with
reasoned arguments both for and against being made by the delegates. It was clear that most associations
had held detailed debates at both local and area levels and their delegates had been given very clear
instructions. Both of these propositions were passed, but not overwhelmingly as with the first two. It is clear
that a significant minority of the membership is uneasy with this policy and this is something that the Executive
will have to consider in its future dealing with these companies. The final proposition in this series dealt with
how the funds received should be allocated. The proposition that the funds be ring fenced for research was
defeated with the meeting hearing arguments that it should be left to the Executive to decide on how
the monies could be best used for the benefit of bees and beekeeping.
The debate was good tempered and I think all parties went away feeling they had a chance to make their
feelings known. It has been a long time since we have stressed so strongly the importance of local input into
ADM resolutions as we wanted the membership to be given as much opportunity to contribute towards the
debates as was possible. I hope people feel that this has been achieved and even if the votes went against
their personal wishes they are satisfied with the eventual outcome.
BBKA News February 2009
Annual Delegates meeting 2009
The key business of the day was next up, with the six propositions from the Executive concerning the BBKA
interaction with agrochemical companies, the endorsement of their products, the use of the BBKA logo, the
acceptance of money for the logo usage and the application of any funds received.
The original proposal was to cover suppliers of bee husbandry products as well, but this was rejected by an
amendment proposed from the floor and strongly supported by delegates. These six propositions, now
concerned only with agrochemical companies, were considered in turn.
For each there was an orderly debate with various views being expressed. All views were listened to
attentively by the delegates; there was no heckling or interruptions, nor was there any evidence that the
Chairman or the Executive were exerting any undue pressure or censorship on the debates.
The proposition to keep engaged with the agrochemical companies was accepted 54:2 on a card vote, and
exactly the same vote was recorded for the proposition to make representations to these companies
and to the regulatory authorities for improvements in products. The debate on the proposition to permit the use
of the BBKA Logo on agrochemical company products was the most animated of the six. Many shades of
opinion were aired, and on a card vote this proposition was accepted by 35 votes to 21. A membership vote
was requested, and on this basis the proposition was carried by 7255 to 4056, with 56 abstentions.
The debate on accepting money for the use of the BBKA logo was also lively, with reference to Judas money,
and damage to the BBKA’s reputation. Possibly the most telling view was that, having agreed to the use of the
logo, rejection of the taking of money would mean free use or no use of the logo. In the event this proposition
was carried 31:22 on a card vote and 6508:4530 on a membership vote.
The proposition to ring fence into the research fund any money resulting from endorsements was defeated by
a card vote of 43:13; as a result of this vote the proposition to increase capitation by £1 per year
was withdrawn.
BBKA News February 2009

Chairmans Letter
You may have seen reference in the press to the Plan B from The Co-operative, which included a number of
initiatives including a promise of £150,000 towards research into pesticides. This is one of the areas the BBKA
has identified in its research concepts document that fleshes out the detail behind our £8m over five years that
we have been campaigning for. This document is now available as a full download from the BBKA website,
www.britishbee.org.uk/. The neonicotinoids that they are interested in researching are long-lasting pesticides
and whilst there has been no accepted evidence about their effects on bees, we welcome this research into
the possible sub-lethal effects. This 'family' of pesticides is also very different from those that the BBKA
currently endorses. The other areas of research we have identified are set out in detail in our research
concepts document.
BBKA News April 2009
New Plan Bee

In January The Co-operative Group became the first UK retailer to prohibit the use of a group of eight
pesticides as part of a radical new ten point plan designed to help reverse the worrying decline in the British
honeybee population. Launching ‘Plan Bee’, The Co-operative announced that it would expand its pesticide
policy and temporarily prohibit the use of all eight of the neonicotinoid family of chemicals on own-brand fresh
produce.
These chemicals have been implicated in honey bee colony collapse and are restricted elsewhere in Europe,
although not as yet in the UK. As a precautionary measure The Co-operative will engage with suppliers to
eliminate their usage, where possible, and until such a time as they are shown to be safe.
In addition, as part of its ten-point plan, The Co-operative will make available £150,000 for research into the
decline of the honey bee. This is the UK’s largest ever private donation for bee research, and the funding is
intended to pay particular attention to UK farming practices, the impact of pesticides and the restricted gene
pool bees are derived from. In the spring of 2009, The Co-operative Farms will commence a three-year
research project that will seek to identify the optimal mix of wildflowers that can be sown in field margins and
on ‘set-aside’ to attract and support honey bees.
Another crucial part of Plan Bee will be awareness-raising and education. The Co-operative will support the
distribution of a dramatic new film that highlights the global decline in bee populations and the possible
reasons behind the collapse. Previews of the film were shown to The Co-operative members at forty locations
around the UK and it will be will be released in cinemas across the country later in 2009.
BBKA News April 2009
Chairmans Letter December 2009
I make no apologies for devoting my entire column to one subject this month.
The Executive presented five propositions to the Annual Delegates Meeting (ADM) in January 2009 in relation
the BBKA's relationship with the Agro-Chemical Industry. The five propositions were debated and the results
of the debate broadly supported the status quo.
I paraphrase the propositions but they were:1. To engage with the Agro-Chemical Industry – passed overwhelmingly.
2. To discuss specific products – passed overwhelmingly.
3. To allow the use of the BBKA logo on specific products (paraphrased as endorsing).
4. To receive money for the granting a license to use the logo (BBKA Enterprises received £17,500 this year
for such licenses).
5. To allow the monies to be used as the Trustees saw fit, or to ring fence the monies for research.
I then commented in February 2009 BBKA News on the result in relation to propositions 3 & 4 as follows:Both of these propositions were passed, but not overwhelmingly as with the first two. It is clear that a
significant minority of the membership is uneasy with this policy and this is something that the
Executive will have to consider in its future dealing with these companies.
On the final 'hurdle' the delegates decided that the Trustees should have discretion as to where the monies
received were allocated. This year, a proposition has been put forward by Twickenham & Thames Valley BKA
that in effect calls for propositions 3 & 4 to be reconsidered again by the 2010 ADM. In order that this
proposition can be debated again within the normal 'three year rule', Twickenham have obtained support from
25% of the Area Associations for this to be included with the papers. Those who have received the ADM
papers will see that the BBKA Executive responses are very similar to those of last year and that once again
we are asking the delegates to express clearly the members’ wishes which the Trustees will act upon. Other
members who are interested can view the pack of information that goes to delegates in the members’
area of the BBKA website.
I quote verbatim from my December 2008 letter to members this time last year 'This is an issue that some
people feel very strongly about – both for and against the current position. I have deliberately drawn attention
to the fact that this debate would be taking place and I urge you to have your say at local and association
level.' If you choose to debate it at local level and then decide to mandate your delegate to vote as they see fit
on the day this is fine – this is a democratic decision of your association. Equally if you choose to specifically
instruct your delegate to vote in a certain direction then this is also fine. What is important is that you as
individual members make a decision as to how you would like the votes that your delegate have, to be cast.
You can argue that this proposition should be reconsidered for one of two reasons – either that the
membership did not give it proper consideration last year, or that events have moved on. I actually do
not think it matters. You are been asked to reconsider the decisions taken last year and either confirm your
views or change your minds. Once again I am drawing your attention to this proposition to give it as much
airing as I can. Last year I was able to flag this issue up in two editions of BBKA News; this year we did not
have that notice and it is only by this column that the membership as a whole can be informed about the
debate. Do not let this shortened time for you to consider the issues put you off. Make your view know through
your associations to your delegate.
Martin Smith, BBKA Chairman
BBKA News December 2009
03/10 Twickenham and Thames Valley
The BBKA shall cease to endorse pesticides and insecticides as soon as contractually possible.
BBKA News December 2009

Chairmans Letter February 2010
I would draw your attention to the debate on the BBKA's policy of endorsing certain pesticides. I referred you
to the papers in my last column, and I will not repeat the arguments here again. Firstly I would thank the
delegates for the dignified way in which this debate took place. People I know feel strongly both ways on this
issue and I am grateful that they were able to make their points without interruption and without resorting to ill
judged remarks. Some of the arguments centered around public perception of endorsing any pesticide,
despite general agreement that the specific pesticides themselves (synthetic pyretheriods) have been shown
to be relatively harmless to bees – mainly due to their repellent effect. Against this arguments were raised that
delegates felt that given a choice of two pesticides if the farmer was encouraged to use one that was less
harmful to bees because of the BBKA endorsement then this was of benefit and should be continued. The
vote in the end was 30% against endorsement, 63% to continue to endorse, with 7% abstentions. This
compares with 35% and 40% against endorsement in the two similar motions at last year's ADM. The financial
aspects of the policy (Income of £17,500 per annum) were not stressed in this year's debate with an
acknowledgement that the increased membership had dramatically improved the strength of the charity and
the revenue, whilst obviously welcome, was not a factor in making the primary decision of whether to endorse
the products or not. As with last year the Trustees were looking for guidance from the membership and we
have been given broadly similar signals from the delegates. We will therefore continue to endorse the four
specific products, but once again, will not accept any requests from an Agrochemical company to endorse
additional products. Meetings with representatives of the industry will also continue to take place to ensure
that we are informed of developments and they understand our concerns.
BBKA News February 2010

BBKA POLICY OF ENDORSING PESTICIDES
NAME ABBREVIATIONS
BBKA: British Beekeepers Association (www. britishbee.org.uk)
T&TVBKA: Twickenham & Thames Valley BKA
BS: Bill Summers, associate member of Blandford and Sturminster Newton BKA
DR: David Ramsden, ex member of T&TVBKA and Newbury BKA
KC: Kate Canning, member of T&TVBKA & Central BKA
JK: Dr John Kelly, Member of Ipswitch BKA
INDEX:
• Précis overview of BBKA position and insecticides
• BS comment in relation to BBKA constitution & insecticides
• JK quote as doctor, member of medical research ethics committee & beekeeper
• Current list of insecticides endorsed by BBKA
• Relevant clauses from BBKA constitution with accompanying argument by BS
• DR comments relating to relevant BBKA clauses
• BS replies
OVERVIEW:
Since 2001, the BBKA has been accepting via BBKA Enterprises Ltd, sums of money
from agrochemical companies in exchange for endorsement of certain so called ‘bee
friendly’ insecticides. The BBKA has said that these endorsements were announced
through their publication BBKA News. Although there was a vote on insecticide
endorsement at the January 2005 ADM, so it must have been general knowledge
back then, it seems that only in the past two years have the wider beekeeping
community within the BBKA focussed on this issue. Inspection of the endorsement
contracts by the membership has not been permitted so far.
COMMENT:
The BBKA policy of endorsing “bee friendly” insecticides leaves much to be desired.
We believe they are not meeting the “Objects” of their own constitution by endorsing
these insecticides. Please refer to the BBKA Constitution Clauses 3.1 & 3.2:
3. OBJECTS
The objects of the BBKA shall be:
3.1 to promote and further the craft of beekeeping;
3.2 to advance the education of the public in the importance of bees in
the environment.
Does "endorsement" of bee friendly insecticides meet the “objects” of the BBKA
constitution? The answer is no on 3.1. The answer is no on 3.2.
The powers, duties and responsibilities of the governing body of the BBKA are many,
but the relevant clause is:
5.2.11 may undertake any such other lawful things as are deemed
necessary for the achievement of the objects.

The meaning of these words is of primary importance when considering whether the
actions of the BBKA trustees meet the objects of the BBKA. The concept of "bee
friendly
insecticides”
implies
that
the
objects
are
met
by
the insecticides endorsement.
Consider the "bee friendly insecticide" concept again. Is this not an oxymoron? An
insecticide cannot possibly be bee friendly, yet this is what is being claimed.
Should it not be an "insecticide that is less harmful to bees than other insecticides"?
Logically this meets the criteria for not being an oxymoron, but it is now against the
objects of the BBKA. It is still an insecticide. Its endorsement (and hence use)
cannot therefore “promote and further the craft of beekeeping”. For absolute clarity
the claim should be "an insecticide that is said by the manufacturer to be less harmful
to bees if used correctly".
We conclude that the endorsement of insecticides is therefore outside the
objects of the BBKA constitution.
This brings it within the remit of the Charity Commissioners whose duties (from their
web page) state that their powers to intervene are limited by:
•
•
•
•
•

the extent to which the legal framework governing charities and their
regulation allow involvement or intervention by us;
the rights of charity trustees to run the charity within the terms of its
governing document;
whether the issue should properly be dealt with by another regulator or
agency;
whether our action is a proportionate response to the issues involved; and
Whether our intervention would directly bring about a solution”.

The relevant clause is highlighted. The BBKA do not have rights to “run the charity
outside the terms of its governing document.” as they appear to be doing by
endorsement of “bee friendly insecticides”.
The word “endorsement” is not mentioned anywhere in the BBKA constitution and
the products endorsed are specifically against the objects of the trust, given the usual
meaning of words.
The BBKA endorsement of “bee friendly insecticides” has led to resignations from the
BBKA, as the independence and trustworthyness of the BBKA has been
compromised. This is clearly damaging the ability of the BBKA to meet its objectives
of promotion and furtherance of the craft of beekeeping, and educating the public in
the importance of bees in the environment.
A medical parallel put forward by Dr John Kelly, an Ipswitch BKA member is this:
“I have been a member of the Medical Research Ethics Committees for about 10
years during which the problem of financial sponsorship of research has been
extensively debated with a firm conclusion. There is no doubt that this biases the
researcher and affects the publication of results. Can you imagine the outcry if the
BMA took cash from drug companies to endorse their products? The question of
accepting advertising from them to support medical journals has been similarly
resolved.”

The Right Hon Dr Vincent Cable MP
6 July 2010

Dear Dr Cable
British Beekeeping Association and pesticide endorsement
Thank you so much for your letter of 3 June and the enclosed copy of the BBKA’s response.
I did initially follow up with a thank you email, which I hope reached you, while we
researched some of the points argued by Martin Smith as President of the BBKA, in his letter
to you.
Sadly he wasn’t able to address to my satisfaction, the points I raised when he came to speak
to T&TVBKA recently, hence my visit to your surgery. I will respond below to the points in
his letter:
1. Background information
Martin Smith states that the BBKA does not use such emotive language as “bee friendly”
insecticides. In the BBKA bi-monthly magazine ‘BBKA News’ there has been consistent
reference to “bee friendly” insecticides:
Feb 08, Oct 08, Oct 07, Aug 05, Dec 03, Dec 01, Oct 01, May 01. Please see attached
reference for May 01, August 01 and October 08 articles.
The use of the words “bee friendly insecticides” in these articles is used in the context of
encouraging BBKA members to consider that the pesticides the BBKA endorse are indeed
“bee friendly”. The manufacturers comments include advice to spray early morning, late
evening or in dull weather. When there is a nectar flow on, honey bees work from dawn until
dusk, including dull days and bumble bees are known to forage for even longer periods than
honey bees. This information therefore does not contain correct bee-safety guidelines. The
toxicity status of all four pesticides endorsed by BBKA Enterprises Ltd, range from
‘Dangerous to bees’ to Highly toxic to bees’.
Given that there are also additional company warnings about mixing pesticides and given the
high risk of human error, how does the BBKA justify maintaining these endorsements?

The section finishes with the note that two of the synthetic pyrethroid class of compounds
continue to be important tools in the management of varroa. He overlooks to mention that
since the varroa mite has become resistant to these chemicals over the past eight years or
more (about as long as the BBKA have been endorsing pesticides), the National Bee Unit
encourages integrated pest management and alternative controls for varroasis.
In addition, under an exchange scheme supported by most UK beekeeping equipment
companies, beekeepers recycle old melted down wax from their colonies to trade in for sheets
of ready made wax foundation, (a quick start for bees building their homes throughout the
season). There are ongoing international toxicology studies on the low level, long term impact
of these pesticides (miticides) on honeybees, which migrate into the wax and due to recycling,
are found in sheets of wax foundation used by beekeepers which are re-introduced to their
colonies. eg:

•

http://www.affaire-gaucho-regent.com/pdf_abeilles/chauzat-faucon.pdf
Pesticide residues in beeswax samples collected from honey bee colonies (Apismellifera
L.) in France.

•

www.britishbee.org.uk/.../autumn-lecture-the-sub-lethal-effects-of-pesticide.shtml

2. Mandate for the endorsement policy
As a member of T&TVBKA, I was not aware back in 2005 of the policy which was debated
at the 2005 BBKA ADM. While the information may well have been circulated, it was not
more widely known until some years later. T&TVBKA raised it as an issue at the 2009 &
2010 ADMs as previously stated. Both times the issue was defeated, but in 2010 by a small
majority of associations: 25 associations for ceasing to endorse, 30 against and 3 abstentions.
On speaking to a number of the associations late last year I realized that information was not
getting through to the grass roots membership, despite publications in BBKA News.
There is a big gap between talking to the agrochem companies, advising and keeping abreast
of their policies and accepting endorsement monies from them. One of the key areas of
concern for the Charities Commission (as published on their website) is when “a charity’s
independence could be said to be seriously called into question”. Martin Smith has ignored
the point that by taking endorsement monies from these companies, BBKA’s independence
and trustworthiness and objectivity can be seen to have been severely compromised.
Indeed the imminent announcement in BBKA News of BBKA contributing financial support
for a BBSRC CASE Award at Keele University for the study of pesticide presence in honey
and pollen of UK honey bee colonies, highlights the circular movement of monies received by
the BBKA from particular agrochem companies, directly funding research into the very
products these companies are selling.
This action compromises a respected university department’s research programme, leaving
the impartiality of the research outcome in some doubt. A clear case of a charity
compromising itself and its ‘objects’.
May I refer you back to a paragraph on page 2 of our ‘BBKA issues’ document:
“A medical parallel put forward by Dr John Kelly, an Ipswich BKA member is this:
“I have been a member of the Medical Research Ethics Committees for about 10 years during
which the problem of financial sponsorship of research has been extensively debated with a
firm conclusion. There is no doubt that this biases the researcher and affects the publication
of results. Can you imagine the outcry if the BMA took cash from drug companies to endorse
their products? The question of accepting advertising from them to support medical journals
has been similarly resolved.”
I and my colleagues once more respectfully request that the Charity Commissioners
investigate the conduct of the BBKA in this regard, as a matter of urgency.
With best wishes
Yours sincerely

Kate Canning

cc:

David Ramsden
William Summers
Dr John Kelly

Private Eye (December 2008?)
The British Beekeepers Association (BBKA) is still receiving money from the
controversial pesticide giant Bayer, despite links between the German firm's
products, and the deaths of hundreds of millions of bees.
Next month, when beekeepers gather for their annual meeting, the BBKA will also
face demands to stop labelling Bayer products as "Bee Friendly".
Millions of German bees have died along the Rhine this year, following the use of the
neonicotinoid pesticide Clothianidin on crops.
Bayer Crop Sciences blames farmers for using the pesticide incorrectly, by not
applying a fixing agent to stick the compound to seed coats, but Germany withdrew
licenses for eight neonicotinoids in August. German campaigners Coalition against
Bayer Dangers have since filed a charge against bosses of AG Bayer with the public
prosecutor in Freiburg.
Italy suspended sales in September, while there are already bans on neonicotinoids in
France and Slovenia. In November, the European parliament passed a resolution
calling for the EU to investigate links between bee deaths and several pesticides,
including clothianidin.
Meanwhile, American environmental group the Natural Resources Defence Council
has filed a lawsuit demanding that the US Environmental Protection Agency hand
over secret honey bee data submitted by Bayer when it applied for approval for
Clothianidin in 2003.
Despite this, the BBKA continues to accept funds from Bayer, and endorses some of
it's pesticide products (although not neonicotinoids) with it's "Bee Friendly" scheme,
which it defends as "constructive engagement" with the agrochemical industry.
Any donation made by the companies concerned, none of which have exceeded
£5,000 per annum, is dealt with by the executive, NOT by the technical committee,
which restricts it's advice to the matter of whether the product can be considered "bee
friendly" or not, says the BBKA.
Phil Chandler, one of the beekeepers pushing to force the association to abandon the
scheme said it made the BBKA "a laughing stock among other European
beekeeping organisations"

